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R U M
IN TEXAS; NEW

MIGHT BUILD 
NEW BRIDGE 
ON COLORADO

BROWNWOOD HIGH WATER SCENES

Talk ot a new bridge across the 
Colorado river at some point on the 
Brown and San Saba county line. | 

Rain fed In virtually every section south of Indian Creek, featured 
of Texas last night, and was con- Wednesday'* regular weekly lunch- 
tliuung today, to add to the alreadv eon of the Brownwood Chamber of ,

(By the Associated Press)

excessive October precipitation, 
putting the month in the official 
records as one of the wettest periods 
in history at many points.

Bridgeport, Wise county, report
ed the heaviest precipitation tor 24

Commerce at the Southern Hotel. 
Hilton Burks, secretary of the j 
Brownwood commercial organiza
tion. reported on a meeting attend
ed in San Saba last Saturday, at 
w hich time plans for repairing o r !

houis ending at 8 a. ra„ according rebuilding the bridge near Regency 
to the Dallas United States aeath- was discussed At this meeting it 
er bureau Two and fortj -four I was disclosed that Mills county had, 
hue !> dtlis inches had fallen there., refused to aid financially in repair-, 

uali had 2.10 Inches, Albanv. in* or rcuuiidmg the bridge at I 
A lie? 104. Chddress 1 incii. Regency. It \vu* also propo^d by| 

Eastland 118. Haskell 1.10, Laredo San Saba ofliclals that another

Rain, the fifth In as many weeks, 
drenched the Brownwood section 
this morning and reports Indicate 

; that an almost general rain fell over 
! a large section of the state. Start
ing in the early morning, around 8 
o'clock, the rain fell until after 11 

' o'clock this morning and cloudy

IDE PASSED NT 
CITYCOUNCIL

Two ordinances, one ordering the 
*ving of Austin Avenue toon AN-paving

nue L to Idlewlld Drive Ubd the 
ordinance toother an assessment

notify property owners along Vin
skies in c i t e d  cent street of a hearing t a b ,  held
more rain to follow. Official regls- ^ I n T S S S * " ^

passed with emergency 
morning at a special

S ”
FLOOD PHOTOS

The younger generation had never 
seen Pecan Bayou quite so high as 
it was In the early port of this week

1.44, Paris 1.01, Plain view 1.84.
Sherman 1.40. Spur 1.38. Waxa- 
hachie 1.20, Weatherford 1.12. Num
erous stations itad less than one 
inch.

Ban Angelo received an inch and 
busses a re not running In

. . ... ‘  I It had been twenty-two years sincebridge will be built acroaa th e C o lo -, th„ old. tUllers had ^  Jj at that
rado at some point along the Brown 
and San Saba county line, thus dis
posing of the Mills oouuty opposition 
that has ever been in the way 
any proposed road or bridge

height. Tlie rise of the previous 
week had already passed all records
between this season and 1908, al- 

. | though it lacked a foot and more of
1 1 attaining the height reached this

roads. Abilene had an inch, the 
October total there beuig 586 inch
es. Wichita Palls received half an 
inch, swelling the month's pi. 
taticn to 9.4b Inches, a recoia fur: 
October

The forecast for tonight was cold- 1 
er with frost predicted at many 
points

The weatherman said Dallas could , 
look for a minimum of 40 degrees j 
tomorrow.

The Laredo rainfall was Increased 
to 2.15 Inches by another heavy 
shower today. The section east of ■

that ■ provemenu along the Brownwood-| W(fek The ^  of )y08 a,)d the sU11
higher one of 1900 still are the rec-The directors today noon instruct

ed the secretary to make some kind 
ol a concrete agreement with San 
Saba county relative to the pro
posed new bridge south of Indian 
Creek, probably at what L-> known 
as the Bowser Crossing. It is pro
posed that Brown and San Saba 
counties go fifty-fifty in bunding 
the bridge, it being evident that this 
arrangement will prose satisfactory 
to both counties.

Pecan Advertising Program 
A letter from H. O. Lucas, who is 

now at Jackson. Mississippi, was

ord marks
But even with tills, though the 

waters in parts of the city Uiis week 
looked impressive, the flood damag
es were very light. No Houses were 
wasiied off tiie foundations and the 
total damages from tlie two rises 
in the Bayou within the two weeks

are estimated at not higher than 
$5,000, including damages to bridg
es.

The pictures here shown are from 
a number taken by a Bulletin re
porter Tuesday morning. Scenes are 
shown as follows:

Upper left: View on combined
Highway 10 and 7, looking east. 
The picture was taken from the 
water's edge just east of the slough 
bridge, within a block of the square 
Probably more people went to view 
the flood from this place than from 
any other point In the city.

Upper right: Luokuig down Mayes 
Street at the junction of Mayes. 
Main and South Broadway 

Lower: On West Baker. An edge 
of the causeway Is seen In the back
ground. at the right.

heard and passed on at the meet
ing.

The ordinance ordering the paving 
of Austin Avenue enumerating the 
six kinds of paving an which bids

Laredo received an estimated preci- i read today and in this. Mr. Lucas

l
pits ion of from 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 Inch- 

and it was reported general be- 
i.'-n  L-.rrdo and Sun Aulorio and 
aredo and Corpus Christi.
Marshall reported Harrison coun

ty hud received a one-inch rain. 
Plalnvlew advised .85 there and as 
much as 2 1-4 Inches at a Nolnt 17 
miles south. Corsicana was being 
soaked by a hard rain that had been 
falling since 7 a. m , and the tem
perature had dropped 10 degrees.

Dallas had received .69 up to 8 a. 
m.. and It was still raining.

WICHITA PALLS. Texas. Oct. 23. 
—(JP)—Rain, averaging half an 
inch, which fell last night and to
day. extended to Childress on the 
northwest. Dublin on the south and 
Port Worth on tlie southeast. The 
precipitation for the month was In
creased to 9 46 Inches here, the 
greatest on record.

Both Lake Wichita and the Diver
sion Lake were still spilling over 
from the last heavy rains and Holli
day creek and Wichita river, both 
of which has gone out of banks to 
flood portions of the city and drive 
a number of persons from their 
hemes had hardly receded to their 
.natural confines.

■kvWEETWATER. Texas. Oct 23. 
™ Pi— If first frost in west Texas 
holds off until the middle of No
vember, most of the range will be 
In fair condition, ranchers whose

outlined plans for a national adver
tising program lor pecans. The di
rectors voted unanimously to co- 
operate In this project. Instructing 
the secretary to advise Mr. Lucas o f , 
the action taken.

A committee of three was ap- i 
pointed to Investigate and report 
back on possible needs, best method 
of handling, etc., of a relief or
ganization or charitable organiza
tion In Brownwood this winter. This 
committee, composed of F. 8 . Abney, j 
C Y. Early and E. J. Weatherby, 
will report back next week.

A letter from the Port Worth Star 
Telegram regarding a double page . 
advertisement on the new Hotel

TUNNEL CAVE- 
IN IS FATAL 

TO 1 TODAY

BROWNWOOD PARTY WILL VISIT 
INDIAN GAP THURSDAY, OCT. 30

Salt Creek
A trade trip Is to be made to 

i Indian Gap on Thursday. October 
30. it was decided at a meeting of

^ -------- | the trade extension committee of i •
STEUBENVILLE. Ohio. Oct. 23. the Chamber of Commerce Wednes- _  . _ __

—05*1—Rescue crews working at a day night. The personnel of the .***?  ?*** T” * “  *
tunnel at Adena. which collapsed tour will Include thirty or more _ °  "•* be<'n 't*11111*  h*1, aister, Mrs. 
burying the caboose of a Wheeling business men of Brownwood. who 
dr Lake Erie freight train, today will visit Indian Gap, having din- 
removed A1 Romando, 35. from the ner with the people of that *ec- 
wreckage. Romando wax conscious, tion.
but his right arm and leg were The plans as outlined at the Wed- 
broken, his hip crushed and he had nesday meeting call for a dinner to
a number of body bruises. . be served by some organization of . . _  _ _____

--------- the community to be visited. Each Friday night. Several from Blanket
STEUBENVILLE. Ohio, Oct. 23.— Brownwood man who makes the

regis
tration is .74 of an Inch precipita
tion.

Roads were reported to be in a ” — 7  
! muddy condition, but at the bus cily f ° unc!i: Peaa ot *** - .- 
station it was thought that moat of ■ ®*™n*

| the buses would be able to travel 
them II no more rain fell soon.

Fields are very muddy, according 
to farmers, many of whom say that
they have not been able to get Into ... ^  ot ,h .
the fields to sow grain. Pasture* are ^  the th«
being greatly benefited by the rain*
and some of the best grass for pas- ^  T t ^ o r i t a S £
turage purposes In many years will ‘.CT _

county ssrs ̂  uv”tock of •,i«s ̂ ssjftSTsss «
Pecan Bayou was not up and no .X,,‘  „X.„ „ ,  H _  J.
or^ th ecou n tv  to ***** and wUl be^JSSSd to

, water fre T th e  ^ l i T
Following are the reports o f tain t on °* each lot- ^  amoutt of 

1 made to the Southwestern States 
Telephone Company: Abilene, rained 
all Wednesday night; Austin, none;

I Ballinger, good rain; Bangs. H inch;
Blanket, good rain; Brady, light 

1 rain; Brookesmlth, big rain: Cisco, 
big rain; Coleman, good rain;
Comanche, light rain; Dallas, big 
rain; Dublin, sprtngle; Eden, big

Ooldthwaite, good rain; Orosvenor, pii.hr rain- H.mtUein h . .w  r.in - believed_ the equalization board had

property »ise*table and the amount
each will be asked to pa/. This 
ordinance will be published three 
time* and a hearing of the property 
owner* concerning their assessments 
will be held at 2 o'clock on Novem
ber «.

Tax Payer* Baaed
Several tax payers appeared ask

ing the lowering of renditions for

light rain; Hamilton. 
Indian Creek, shower placed their renditions too high and 

nampuiu. lhat they should be lowered. Tu
none; Lometa. none; Mason, none; . . ,, . ' ?
May. big rain; Menard, rain; Mullln, 
good rain; Paint Rock, heavy show- ,the coEln?.U

Raymond Davis, returned to her 
. home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans and 
' children were visiting to Brownwood 
1 Saturday

er; Richland Springs, big rain; 
Rising Star, heavy rain; Rochelle,

Brownwood was read but no action l/P»—One of three trainmen trapped trip will Invite one or two citizens of
was taken.

OKLA. OIL 
PRORATIONS 

PROTESTED

In a cave In one of the Wheeling and Indian Oap to be his guest st 
Lake Erie Railroad tunnels at dinner.

the

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 23 —<4», 
—Operators, producers and refiners 
In small oil pools in Stephens, Gra- 
dy. Creek and Carter counties ap - 

spirits were revived by recent rains Pe*red before the corporation corn-
said here today.

A lower price on cottonseed cake 
has a'so rat ed the hopes of the 
stockmen Grass is getting a good 
■•tart, but will need a month and 
another good rain to be of value 
through the winter.

mission today protesting a new pro- 
ration order which would further 
curtail production and for the first 
time prorate wells making more 
than five barrels daily.

Three Stephens county operators 
testified that wells to that countv 
were making more water than oil 
and that the proposed proration 
would ruin them. t 

J. R. Travis, Duncan refiner, said 
he was taking oil from 195 wells

--------- and that most of them produced
SWEETWATER, Texas. Oct 23 — water. It would Injure them, he 

t/Pi—Tlie mercury dropped to 42 de- said, to slow up the pump and per- 
prees toda^ a low record tor the the water to go Into the sand.

ABILENE Texas. Oct. 23 —UP\— 
Rain amounting to one inch fell here 
last night, bringing the October total 
to 596 Indies.

season. Rain reported over a 
wide area in this section, measured 
6 of an inch here.

Parent-Teacher 
^County Council To 

Meet Saturday

Transportation and market facili
ties for Stephens county, oil are 
ample, he asserted.

L. B. Simmons of the Rock Is
land Refining Company, testified 
that proration would reduce oU 
from his wells 33 1-3 per cent ana 
increase his refinery and pipe line 
overhead expense by that percen
tage.

J. B. Bullard, operator In the Em

Adena. 25 miles southwest of here 
today, was dead when removed from 
the shattered caboose at noon to
day. He was Identified as Jerry L.
Sells. 40. a conductor of Dlllonvale.

Communication with A1 Roman
do. 35. Dlllonvale, another trainman 
was established a short time before 
rescue crews reached Sells' body 
which had been crushed under 
stone and dirt. Romando said he 
was trapped between boulder* and 
could not move.

The rescue crew said E. E. Duga.
35. Dlllonvale. a brake man probably 
was dead as the caboose had been 
broken Into hundreds of small 
pieces by the weight of the tunnel 
roof They said Romando would be 
reached after the removal of about 
10 feet of dirt

Romando told the crews he was 
trapped but did not believe he was 
injured seriously.

Tlie caboose was caught with six 
cars of a local freight train about i Burks. 
300 feet from the east end of the 
tunnel which Is about 800 feet in 
length. The six cars were pulled 
from the tunnel by a locomotive but 
the rescue crews were unable to 
reach the caboose from that end and 
attacked the west end where only a 
small amount of debris had fallen.

After four hours of digging they 
reached the demolished caboose and 
removed the body of Sells.

The Brownwood merchants and 
their guest* will meet there and dur
ing the courae of the evening short 
talks will be made.

The Brownwood group will leave 
here during the afternoon and will 
arrive at Indian Oap shortly before 
sundown. The trip is being made 
chiefly to further interest of people 
of that section in using the new 
road connecting Hamilton and

nounced today that Mrs. Pearl 
OToughlin after prolonged question
ing. had admitted she alone was to 

. Mre A Y ' WUey enter-! blam,  {or the deatn of her ten
tained the young people with a party ,.ear old step-daughter. Leona, whose

- - - -------- * the

DENVER, Oc'.rfcer 23—(/Pi—Cap-

lowered five cento this year below 
the rate of last year.

T. E. Witcher appeared before the
»  fo»-
rendi-j*£5?: *owlnk the reduction ot hienone, Talpa. good rain, Wlncneu, . . ren*. thu va*r »<n

and Owens attended the party 
Bob Taylor of Brownwood visited 

relatives here Sunday.
Those from here who attended the 

Dallas 8tate Pair were Messrs. T .
N. Does, Truitt. Tommlt and Robt.
Ice  Doe*. Vallle Evan*, OU* Rodgers, ^  m. lrn^ .  quarter*______

S «* t  J .in ^ T h e^ erg e  Of .  complete
and Merle Price. 1 - - - -

Miss Catherine Evans of Brown

mutilated body was found in 
Berkeley Park lake October 14.

Clark said he had obtained the 
admission from Mrs. OXoughlin aft
er a grilling of six and a half 
hours. The woman's Iron nerve 
broke and she was carried to her 
cell In the matron's quarters of the

heavy rain; Winters, good rata; « “ }7„r,Hvr ° ‘  » » t  year. After he had present-
^  ' d td his reasons for asking further

lignt ram. reduction and pointed out the loca-

Affray Resalts In 
Arrest of Four;  One 

Taken to Hospital
One man Is In a hospital, one in 

Jail and two out under 8250 bond 
each, following a drunken affray at

mental and physical breakdown.

wood was visiting fiends and rela-1 m ^ t ^ d c f ^ o f ^ t h ^ i f ^ i S " 1* ! about 4
tives In thLs community Sunday. , Mrs OT*ouirhlin nor mv- a Main Boulevard address about 4

Morrell Henderson made a r u s h t o g '; ” ; 1̂ 1̂ ^ ^  Z i  de- ^ o c k  Y^rvmday .fteroocM^ ac- 
rtp to Brownwood Monday m o m -j1|Uk whrn h,,. admission came.'' to gherltf M. H. D«>mari.

.u—. .— — n  ..... ....  ......  tog. 'Captain Clark declared. "I expect deputies, made the ar- m ---------- ----------- _
Biownwood, through Indian Oap. Vernon Pittman of Owens s p e n t a more detailed statement *our mcn druJ',c they found that he m  .  yinjn
Tlie ease with which the people can Saturday night with Marvin Harris, her later on. when she has had »nd three of them were fighting the house under construction and that
now reach Brownwood by that road < Mr and Mrs M L Harris v is-1 t|me to collect herself.- otiier with w jxtos m  wellas thej- ,t waj ^  by Mw to tax
and the shortness of the distance tted In the home of Mr. and Mrs. j Captaln dark  worn out him- ^ t* . the sheriff sUted. —  *-~*—

tion of his property 
'surrounding It Use council, by 
jtion decided to lot tha renditions 
remain as presented by the board 
of equHsation.

I R. M. Frachlseur next came before 
the council and stated, that his 
property had been raised (ram a 
rendition of MUM iMt.JMT to 
818.000 this year. said that his 
property, located newt the First. 
Baptist Church on FMt Street was 
not worth the amount let M the tax
able value by Uie equallwtMe board. 
After he had presented this case 
a member of the board pointed out 
that to making rendlUooe loot year

brick

will be pointed out among the ad 
vantages of coming here to trade.

A complete list of those to make j to Brownwood Saturday afternoon, 
the trip and of the proposed pro- | Mrs. Bessie Barton and daughter, 
gram for the affair will be made Jewel, visited Mrs. Nora Stewart, 
later during the week. 'Monday afternoon.

The meeting was attended Wed- ! Mrs. Mae Dunn

Two knives a building under construction so to
T N. Doss. Sunday afternoon. I sell by the strain of the protracted were taken from the men by the lhe amount Mt last year the buUd- 

Mr. and Mrs. John Horton were questioning, went to his home. sheriff. A quantity of liquor was not included, but wak innrnu<nun(V< Catiinlau « f Isrnnnn 1 . . . . .  — .. — t— *------ ■ i . . ---------- ‘ —— —.* sk. «./#! -

nesday by Elmer Haynes, chairman 
of the committee. W D. Armstrong. 
J. C. Tunstlll, J. L. Thomas and H.

Morgan Enters 
Plea of Guilty

and daughter, 
Magsret. were .shopping In Brown
wood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thompson 
and little daughter were visiting 
Mrs. Thompson's parents, Mr. and

The admission of Mrs. OXoughlin also found to possession of the offi- 
concluded her sixth extended ques- cers’ charges.
tloning by officers, one session Odle Lewis, who. It was alleged, 
having been at the bier of the dead was being beaten by the other three 
child. Yesterday afternoon she was men. Is to the Brownwood Hospttal

the $16,000 rendition of this year.
Mr. Frachlseur pointed out the 

amounts of the renditions of proper
ty owners on each side of the street 
In his block, both on Center and

grilled at the police station by her receiving treatment for several fux streets and told the council
own husband, a member of the city painful knlft cuts as well as bruts 
detective squad. eg. Hospital attendants report that

Hour after hour, Captain Clark his condition is not serious, 
kept questioning the woman Complaint* have been filed against

23—

that hls was too high in proportion 
to that rendered by others.

He said that he knew tfekt taxes 
were needed to conduct the busi
ness of a city, but that considering

, ___ _________ _____________  , .............. ............  ,__, ____ conditions In ftneral thi% year he
T3;1!.n.e_ Ĥ ,Tis 1 could be heard faintly from the cap- ence McAlister, assault, out under believed the taxes of Brownwood

should be cut tS per cent over that 
of last year.

Board Figure* Unchanged
He then stated that ho would not 

pay taxes on any more than $11,-

Mrs. WUl Alford of Owens Sunday^ throughout last night. Occasional- the four men as follows: Burt Me. 
afternoon. , ly hysterical denials of the woman Alister, Intoxication, to Jail; Clar-

visltod Misses Ethel and Edith Price, u in g  of(lce. Finally, in the early *250 bond; Odie Lewis, tatoxlca- 
Sunday afternoon. morning the captain stepped out tion, to hospital; J. H. Roberts, as-

“ r - » n<* Mra Nessl Davis and son ,'and beckoned three officers into hu MUlt. out under 8250 bond.
Billie Neal, visited in the home o f irootn. After a few minutes they# Disposition of the cases was to

of ??r,' ,nd  Mrs' Croc*e, t ot 016 emerged half carrying Mrs. O’Lough- have been made in Justice Court
lin.

Winter Fires

SAN ANGELO, Texas. Oct.
<Sp ) — Ernest C Morgan «» Owens community on Sunday.
Brownwood, whose trial was called 
in federal court here 
afternoon after his Indictment
federal grand jury on a charge of v . lj£> Rvnn,  Brownwood ^ dq“^ ;  * a7  hVbroke toe news I

E. T.

, embezzlement of funds from the 
Citizens National Bank of Brown-Baa • jx J  tylll/. US INallCMim uaiia Ol D1UWI1-

Warning Issued wood' entered a Plea of guilty but
® .Tnriffp Atwell deforrpd sentence at

AUSTIN. Tex., Oct. 23— (UP)—A 
warning against the dangers of 

plre field told toe commission hls winter fires w-as Issued by state 
Meating of the Brown county ;H  wells were making two barrels f ire commissioner J. W DeWeese 

... , hp par nt Teachers As- ot water 10 one ot 011 and that today in connection with a report 
council plnctlmii m would permit toe wat- on fire losses for September. The
sociation has be ,, cauea Dy iwr . er to saturate the sand and ruin month's total was *876,160 of which 
A. E. Wilson, trice president of to" production. *442 000 resulted from -fires of un-
district association, to be held at i Asked by attorneys for the pro- determined origin. Biggest known 
th- court house at 2 o'clock Satur- rating companies whether he knew loss was from fires that were corn- 
nay afternoon for the purpose of that pinching In would Increase the munlcated from other fires This 
reorganizing. oil and decrease the water flow, toe - loss was *99,151. Oas caused fires

The heads of all Parent-Teacher witness said he did not believe that which resulted in *80.489 loss 
Associations In Brownwood and would be a result to the Empire

' • -------- field.
The same situation exists to the 

Oil City and South Comanche fields 
as In the Empire field, the witness I 
said. I

was cwucu . w  t r . . ., —  who was moaning and near col- lhu afternoon with Judge
Wednesday L W ' Evans bPent- th* week-end iaps* Captain Clark summoned a prr>.<naon nresldlng 
trnem bv i  visUinK hU dai‘Khu“r- Mr* Thomas ta£e hlm home and lt was PerltlMon P™»Wtog. .

charae of H . . TayIoI ' “  Brownwood. J not untl, he wa8 ready to leave, -------------- ---------------

Fair Stockholders 
To Meet Tonight

Brown county are urged to attend 
and assist In reorganizing the coun
ty forces.

J Oscar Swindle, county super
intendent, heartily endorses the 
move to start county Parent-Teach
er work and has already urged that 
heads of the county P T. A.’s at
tend the meeting Officers of city 
Parent-Teacher organizations state 
that they will attend the meeting

French Gunboats
Rushed to China

Much Building
Now Under Way

NEW YORK. Oct. 23.—l/P)— Con- 
tract-l awarded tor new constniction 
of all types In toe 37 states east of 
the Rocky mountains during the 
week ended October 17 continues at

--------- I a dally rate higher than September.
W  LHANOHAI. Oct. 23.(/P>—Officers j f  W. Dodge Corp. report* The 
Vfcf the Prench Asiatic squadron to- j total for the week was 883.883 900, 

day ordered gunboats from both which brought the October total 
Shanghai and Hankow to Kluklang to 8220.290 900 dally rate of *15.- 
to aid in bringing about the release 725 100. The September rate was 
of Prench missionaries who were *12.764.000 per business day, while 
among the fourteen church workers that for October last year was *17,- 
Mptiired recently by Reds at Kian. HO.lOO For the year to October 17 
J V .g s i province. \ contrac's awarded In toe territory

rFrench diplomatic officials also aggregated *3 905 014,400. against *4,- 
uiged the Nationalist government to 868 138.000 for toe corresponding 
undertake rescue efforts. Recent period last year.
dispatches from Kluklang said one -----------------------------
French Nun was among the fourteen I Statesboro, Oa . farmers recently 
rsntlvee Red* were reported to be sold their first cooperative hog 
askine *10.000090 Mexican “  n a -  shipment—four care bringing moreasxing * than $5,000. c

CLUB BOY EXPRESSES HIS 
APPRECIATION OF FAIR TRIP

By EARL WILSON 
Secretary of Early 4-H Club

. were many fat and pretty head of 
! livestock and many good agrlcul- 
I tural displays. Tuesday night we 

I take this method of thanking went to a football game between 
toe Chamber of Commerce for mak
ing lt possible for me to attend the 
Dallas Fair.

Five other boys and myself left 
Brownwood Monday. October 13. In 
a car with W. C. Brodgon for Dal
las and arrived there at 6 o ’clock 
that afternoon.

The 4-H Club boys camp was on 
the Inside of the fair grounds and 
was well equipped to take care of 
four or five hundred boys. There 
were beds to one part of the camp 
and In the other was the mess hall 
where we all liked to go at meed 
times.

We were required to go to bed 
by 10 o ’clock, so the first night of 
our stay we didn't go to anything

on business Saturday morning.
M. P. Dikes visited in this com-

..................  munity last week.
Judge Atwell deferred sentence at t . N. Doss and son. Robert Lee.
1 r. U“ 8' were transacting business to Brown-It was announced this morning ■ wood Monday.

Emmett Doss was unable to at- along with twelve other defendants ,€nd Thursday and Friday
JP*fderal court at 3 J0 thls after* on account of illness. He was able 
noon' 'to  be back at school Monday.

Otis Shaw has returned home from 
West Texas where he has been vis
iting.

Rev. Edmond Early was unable 
to fill his appointment at the 
church Sunday 011 account of bad 
weather.

Mrs. W. A. Price and children, 
Chester an dHolyce. spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. M. L. Harris.

Harvey and Emmett Doss spent 
Sunday afternoon with Floyd Hen
derson.

Neal Davis was transacting busi
ness to Brownwood Monday.

Mrs. Nora Stewart spent Saturday 
with Mrs. Raymond Davis and baby.

Mrs. C. L. Hinson was shopping 
in Brownwood Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Bullard and Tom Davis of 
Dallas visited Mr. Davis' uncle, T. 
J. Davis, on Wednesday of last 
week.

Wallace Price and sons, Keith and

of her admission 
"She cracked," he said.
"Her first statement of admission 

was: ‘I ’ll take toe blame; I'm the 
one that has to suffer’."

While police were questioning A meeting of the stockholders ot

RECOVER 251 BODIES
ALSDORF, Germany, Oct. 23.— 

(VP)—Tlie total of bodies recovered 
from the Anna II mine following 
toe disastrous explosion of Tuesday 
reached 251 this afternoon. Search 
for more victims continued.

Frank OXoughlin, another legal ĥe P f°wn County Fah Assrclatlou 
move was being made by attorneys J>as been set for l^ntght at T30 at 
for Mrs OXoughlin to district ft*
court.

Dikes 
Mr. and

two Dallas high schools.
Wednesday morning we visited 

more of the exhibits and to toe aft- _  . __  . _ .
emoon toe International Motor i Curtis, were In Brownwood Saturday 
Company furnished eleven large: morning. 
trucks to take all toe club boys to .” *r - *“ *• Lawrence
the Majestic Theatre, which was, v's*^d with her parents, 
enjoyed very much. That night w e; Mrs■ John Farrow, 
went to the grand show called I ®®r - and Mrs. Tom Dickey and 
“Sun* O’ Ouns,” which was also children were shopping to Brown- 
enjoyed very much by all toe boys. I wood Saturday.

Thursday morning we were ready! Messrs. Tom Dickey and T . N. 
to come home and before we start- 1 Do“  were at Early High School on 
ed we were given a lunch to bring business Tuesday
with us.

We all enjoyed every minute ot 
our stay and hope to win another 
trip in the future. I again want' to 
thank the Chamber of Commerce

but the carnival. On Tuesday we I and O. P. Griffin, county agent, 
saw many of the exhibits. There making our trip possible.

Lawrence Dikes was transecting 
business in Brownwood Tuesday.

United States repreoentaUroe 
and seuoioie receive a salary ot 
*10.000 a year.

DENVER, Oct. 23 —t/P)— Frank 
OXoughlin. brother ot Detective 
Leo McLoughlli,. whose ten year old 
daughter, Leona was murdered here 
last week, was taken Into custody 
for questioning to connection with 
the slaying today. Ray Humpheries, 
Investigator for the district attorney 
said O'Loughlto had been shadow
ed by officers for four days.

The meeting is very Important to 
its relation to the future of the

Mike Muse Named 
On T. U. Student 

Governing Body
In the annual election of officers 

for the University of Texas 
Students' Assembly, the governing 
body of all the university students' 
activities, Mike Muse, son of Mr. 
and Mre. R. V. Muse of this city, 
was chosen as one of the three 
representatives to the assembly 
from the Texas University School 
of Law, according to election re
turns published Wednesday in the 
Dally Texan.

Muse is a senior to the law 
school, having entered the universi
ty three years ago after receiving 
hls bachelor of art* degree from 
Daniel Baker coUego. He la a mem
ber of the Beta Omicron fraternity 
and hls election to tlw student's as
sembly Ms rsoognlaad as - a

500 and that ha would not pay tu  
cn the 816.009 att by tot board. “I 
will not pay tax** on 916JM0 worth 
of property a* I think that la much 
too high. The only way that I will 
pay this tax la for aomebody high
er up than the council to make mo." 
Mr. Frachlseur declared. After his 
presentation of the case It waa de
cided to leave his rendition at the 
amount set by the equalization 
board.

Tax renditions of the Texas 
Brick Company wer* discussed and 
the rendition of 88OJMM sat by the 

i board was upheld over the conten
tion by the company that it was 
too high.

Two other renditions 
cussed but there w$s nq • 
ent to present the ■ 
the pleas before the 
amounts were left a. what the 
board had set for the year, c. o. swell* appeared before the

1 ease and to nudw

Brown county fair as several mat
ters of Importance will be discuss
ed, lt Is stated.

Chief of the questions to be 
brought before the stockholders is 
whether or not the fair is to be con
tinued. It will be decided tonight 
If a Brown county fair will be held 
In the future and where It will be
held. A problem has been advanced co^ h concerning Os ranting of 
as whether to sell the property and clty property near toTdam Thera 
move the fair grounds or to continue he operate* a n yn  tru ek fk m . lie
where lt is at present.

If the fair ia abandoned the 
grounds will be offered for sale, and 
perhaps will be offered even though 
toe stockholders should decide to 
continue toe organization.

Officials tor the coming year will 
also be chosen as win a board of 
directors. The meeting was called 
following a recent meeting of the 
directors who decided that the 
stockholder’s meeting was advisable 
at present.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED 
WHITJC8BORO, Texas, Oct. 23 — 

(>P)—An unidentified man. about 
25. wo* killed by a Texas and Pacif
ic freight train near hero yesterday. 
Hls body was badly mangled. No 
papers were found to aid in identi
fication. There were tatoo 
on his anna.

stated that he had bean ranting 
the land tor it  years and wished go 
secure it tor another year. It was 
shown that the new highway will 
pass through q portion of his 
garden ahd across other land Based 
by him so no definite action was 
taken concerning the 
a committee could 
thoroughly the land and tha 
posed highway routs.

CABDOfAL DIES

BARBADOS A. Spain, Oct. 21
-  -  —

BLOWN 7* YARDS; UNKUBT

kfwarcT M»pJra*land<ro in a ^ S l  
' to last nig" 

firing at 1 
sw up. H
1 through the Mr before n 
he mild cushion. TakUM himself alter hawipadS

Edward
mud hole last night, whan a boiler 
he was firing at an oB Wad Mat
here blew up. Bis hr"---- -—
75 yards through the 
found the
stock of himself alter he*' 
mud from h it' 
his

•a,«. xr¥



SERVICE TO BE HELD 
1ST 3HPTI5T CHURCH

Union Thanksgiving services will 
be held this year on Wednesday ev
ening, November 26th. at the First; 
Baptist Church and Rev. P T. ! 
Stanford, pastor of the Central 
Methodist Church, will deliver the 
annual Thanksgiving sermon, ac- 1 
cording to announcements from the 
Brownwood Ministerial Av-oriatinn 

! which met at the First, fcapti. t 
Church Tuesday.

Every year the churches of Brown- 
wood hold a union Thanksgiving ser- | 
vices for tnombers of all churches 
and for everybody who wishes to | 
attend. The services last year were 
held at the First Methodist Church 
with Dr. A. E. Prince, pastor of the 

, First Baptist Church, delivering the 
sermon.

N. P. Woodruff 
Dies at His Home 

at Santa Anna
N. P. Woodruff, father of E. P 

Woodruff of Brownwood. died at hLs 
home at Santa Anna Tuesday. Mr. j 
Woodruff had been in ill health for , 
several months and had been slowly | 
sinking for some time. E P Wood
ruff went to his fathers bedside on 
Tuesday on being notified that his 
condition had grown worse. i

N. P. Woodruff was born in Pano
la county, Mississippi, on August 12. 
1854 and came to Texas when a 
youth He settled first in Bell coun
ty where he lived until he came to 
Coleman county in 1898 He had liv
ed in Santa Anna since that time.

He is survived by his wife and 
four children. Mrs W. H. Culver of 
Corpus Chrlstl, Judge Woodruff of 
Corpus Chrlstl. C W. Woodruff of 
Coleman and E. P. Woodruff of 
Brownwood.

Funeral services were to be held 
Wednesday afternoon from the First 
Baptist Church of Santa Anna at 
2:30 o'clock with Rev Hal C. Wingo. 
pastor, officiating.

Active pall bearers for the funeral 
were: J. Tom Newman. O. W
Farris, W. E. Ragsdale. A. D. 
Hunter. W L. Mills, and T. A .  
Mills. Honorary pall bearers wen'
V. L Grady. B. Weaver, W. R. 
Kelly, W L Mosely. S. D. Harper, 
L W Hunter, Jas. W. Turner, A 
R Brown, I O. Shield. Leman 
Brown. W T. Vemer, S. A. Niell.
W. B. Brown and W A. S Cobb

Several local attorneys and other
Brownwood clt Irens were planning 
at noon to attend the funeral this 
afternoon.

Demonstration In 
Rug Making Given

Demonstration on rug making was 
given by Mrs. E. I. Crow at the 
meeting of the Woodland Heights 
Home Demonstration Club Monday 
afternoon. Miss Mayesie Malone. 
County Home Demonstration Agent 
and ten members of the Woodland 
Heights Club met at the home of 
Mss. John Evans and report a very 
interesting meeting and much en
thusiasm over the rugs demonstrat
ed by Mrs. Crow.

Mias Malone Is to meet with the 
Center Point Club today and the 
May Club Wednesday.

Outstanding 
i>aitiii*cs of the new  

Chevrolet O-cylinder truck

Topcoats
to match your suit, in a wide va
riety of colors and at prices that 
are within reach of everyone. 
Let us fit you today.

Beautiful

FROCKS
Attractively Different
With all the charm, originality and distinction 
shown in frocks much higher in price. The 
smartest garments of the season for the Mrs. , 
“ Miss’* or “ Junior.”
Sizes to fit perfectly . . All the new colors and 
patterns.

Investigate GrissomRobertson’s 
After all, it’s the Best Place to Track

NEW 
hi U . 

W IILLLl

6-CYLINDER 
SO-IIOHnLFUR’EB
M O  1 O i l

1 'A-T«m l l u l ,  with
C.S .............. *625

Light Delivery Omanis.. 1,365
L i*bt Delivery w ith  C.*b * 4 7 0  

(P io k -u p  b u s  e x t r a )

U T I L I T Y  IVfr-TON C H A S S IS

*520
D U A L  W H E E L S  $2S E X T R A

R o a d s te r  D r l ls w y . ..........  * 4 4 0
< Pick-a.p bass aitn)
tlWJlwry...........  *593

AU f. •. h. Flint

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
X

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
W. LEE AT MAIN PHONE 80

..

NEW 
BUGGED 

HEAR AXLE

To every man who buys trucks, there are certain 
features in ti»e new lVfc-ton Chevrolet that recom 
mend it especially for m odem  hauling.

The rear axle is larger, heavier and more durable. 
The rear brakes ore larger, and all four brakes 
are com pletely enclosed. Chevrolet's oO-horsc- 
power vulve-in-head six-cylinder engine com bines 
modern ]>erformanre with unexcelled econom y.

NTW FULLY
ENCLOSED
BRAKES

Dual wheels, along with six truck-type cord tires, 
are optional equipm ent at slight extra cost. In 
addition, the new heavy-duty track clu tch , the 
4-speed transmission and the heavier, stronger 
fram e are factors o f  outstanding irr.parlance to 
the m odern truck user.

Com e in today and arrange for a dem onstration at  
the new Chevrolet truck!

SPECIAL
One Lot, Large Assortment

Men and Boys Suits
of the highest quality, all sizes and 

styles. . . selling at

Half Price

■ M l
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To Hun “Astrology” Farm

The folio wing jury list has been 
drafut tjr t*c November len »  ol 
district court la Bkuwnwuod. which 
will open November 17:

Grand Jurors:
H. F. May:'- Brown wood. Henry 

Wilson, Brownwood; Clyde Mc
Intosh. Brownwood R D. MeClel- 
lsnd. Brownwood, Hsnry H. Gibbs
Brownwood. Eugene Posey. Indian 
Creek; S. J Eaton. Browpwood. R
R.; J K. McMurry, Bangs; J. S. 
Wilson. Bangs: W. H. Payne. 
Thrifty L B Gaines, Grosvenor, L. 
E. Newton, Cross Cut; Roy Hick
man. May. W R Baker Blanket; I 
Mod.e Glass. Zephyr: R. P Avlnger 
Brooki smith.

Petit jurors for mv. week to ap
pear November 17.

M, E. Linton, Brownwood; J E. 
Roberts Brownwood. Earl Foster, | 
Brownwood: O R Gilbreath, Wtn- 
ehell; A W Boenicke. Bangs; Jess 
Connawa; Brownwood Tom E. Hill, 
Owe!"-; I V Ferguson Byrds: W. 
C. Stover, Ri.sm Star- Free tfin- 
ger Ms y . Ml - J X
Miller. May: A P. Spence. May; W 
C. Baker, Zeptiyr; R. B. Cole. 
Zephyr; J C. Fisher. Zephyr C. M. 
Kilgore. Zephyr; S D. Spurlock 
Zephyr: B E Harper. Brownwood: 
H O Wilson. Brownwood. A. C 
Bratton. Brownwood. T. Carlson 
Brownwood; J H. Fugcy. Brown
wood. G M. Martin. Cross Cut. C. 
Jacobs. Brownwood: Albert Barclay. 
Brownwood: E. J. Demmer. Brown- 
wood; B Starnes. Brownwood: C. 
M. Bruton. Bangs. L L. Hemphill. 
Bangs. R E McCormick. Bangs. E 
B Sikes, sangs. n. E George 
Thnftv E. S. Burleson Brooke- 
srnith, Nf aint Rice. Brookesauth. j 
John Strickland. Blanket.

Petit Jurors for second week, to 
appear November 24.

A. Cotfey. Brownwood W. W. Wil
son, Brownwood: H T. Mills. Brown
wood R C. Hunter. Winchell; K 
C. Douglas. Bangs Dudley Jones. 
Brownwood; Wiay.ieid Gibbs. Owens. 
W A. Britton Brownwood. L B. ! 
Blair. May. L. E. Garrett. May; Ed 
King May: E L Murphy. May: L. 
W. Wheeler, May; C E. Belvin. 
Zephyr. Z. B. Coftev. Zephyr; 
Henry Hart. Jr. ZephyT: Phillip 
Locke. Zephyr; W. F. Timmins.

given by M o Bessie Bird Humphn->-Lreeae of SacramriiUt, California, 
an h e ire s s  and astrologer She plans to give children horn with unfavor
able traits, which she believes are due to astrologiral influenrr. a chance 
to oinbat Lhem on a farm which will feature a dirt of uitik. trapes and 
traits She is shown here with a (iuernsey heifer

ZephyT; H M Jones Brownwood; 
W T Bail. Brownwood J M. 
Rucker Brownwood; J A. Deen 
Brownwood; Ernest Byrd, Cross 
Cut; J E. Bouldin. Brownwood; J. 
D. Nabors. Brownwood. Joe Blagg 
Brownwood. W H. George. Grosve
nor; O H Barnes. Bangs; Luther 
Cobb. Bangs. M H Hill. Bangs 
Noah McGaughey Bangs. Rov 
Starke v Bangs; A. E. Keeler 
Thrifty; J N. Fielder. Brookesmith; 
M A Richmond, Blanket: C H 
Ratto. Blanket

Petit juror* for third week, to ap
pear December 1

A. C Dunn. Brownwood; John E 
Caldwell. Brownwood. W G Curry. 
Blanket; C. J. Wilson. Blanket W. 
M. Wilson. Brownwood. T. A Duns- 
worth. Owens; W. J. F. Fry Brown
wood; J. T Wood. May; G C. Den
nis. May. Rupert Hewgley. May , J 
L. Lancaster. May. T J. Nichols. 
Maj W C Odom. Zephyr. L L .! 
Cobb. Zephyr; A B Dahnev ZephJT;

S E Jenkins. Zephyr; T  C. Reagon 
Zephyr; H. C Duncum. Brown - 
wood; W A. Prater, Brownwood; 
J. S. Belvin, Brownwood; Hal 
Cherry. Brownwood; Leslie Fields, 
Brownwood J E Prater, Cross Cut: 
J G. Gaines. Brownwood; Clark 
Watley. Brownwood. Cliff Corder. 
Brownwood, J L Puckett, Grosve
nor; W. R Brooks. Bangs. L. E 
Germs. Bangs; Roy Matthews. I 
Bangs. Jack Shultt Bangs; A. L. 
Curry Thrifty; A. L. Teague, Fry | 
R L. Wise. Brookesmith; Macon 
Richmond. Blanket; W J. Town- j 
send. Blanket

Petit Jurors for fourth week, to 
appear December 8.

T. C. Brown Brownwood; U. R 
Shellabarger Brownwood: R. A. 
Porbess. Winchell: J. A. Koch, 
Bangs; John McAden. Brownwood; 
Arch Ratliff, Brownwood W. M 
Pal more. Rising Star: Ewell Brewer. 
May. W A Hawkins. May; L. A 
Kirksey May W T,. Nelson. May;

Yarnett Williams, May; W K
Jabier. Zephyr; J. E. Couch. Zephyr; 
S. A. HtU. Zephyr; R. H. Petty 
lephyr. C. S. Coleman. Brownwood. 
1 E May Brownwood; it E Bat
on, Brownwood; Sam T Cutblrth, 
Irownwood; Curtis M. English 
trownwood C. C. DeBusk. Brown- 
vood; A. D. Bruce, Brownwood: Ben 
L. Shropshire. Brownwood: Henry 
Yoyd. Brownwood; T. E McDaniel 
Jrosvenor; Tom Barton. Bang- E 
D. Ferguson Hungs. George sunp- 
on . Blanton; J. A B la n t o n .  Blanket 
I. 8. Leach. Bangs; C. B. Palmer 
Bangs, A. M. Talley. Bangs; A J 
Newton. Thrifty; W. E Henmgen 
Biookesnutli, R. w  Uolcr. Blanket

PWMfl POLL 
OF EDITORS 

OF NATION
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15— 

Whether r.ewspuptrs o f the country 
as a whole are predominantly wet. 
dry or neutral on the subject of na
tional prohibuion, is to be learned 
by the prohibition bureau.

Three thousand newspapers have 
been sent questionnaires prepared 
by the division of research and pub
lic information of the bureau. 
Along with the forms went a letter 
informing the editors that the pro
hibition bureau wished to get the 
attitude of the press of the natron 
upon the subject of the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the admhu-tra
tion of the dry laws.

The findings will be made public 
later In the form of a monograph 
anahuing the replies received. This 
publication is planned as one of a 
series, for the issuance of which 
the bureau will draw upon a 550.- 
000 appropriation which congress 
made tor conducting an educational 
campaign in favor of ibe dry laws. 
Some other educational canuiaign 
plan^. proposed before the transfer 
of the prohibition unit from the 
treasury to the department of Jus
tice. met with various opposition 
and did not get far. One of these 
involved posters for use in schools.

The questionnaire to the news
paper specifically asks the editors 
to express themselves on whether 
they favor tin- Eighteenth Annnd- 
ment and the National Prohibuion 
law. whether they are opposed to 
the law. or whether their editorial! 
position is neutral.

Coleman Youths A L T U S  J U R Y
in School Bands IS

UFE TERMCOLEMAN. Texas, Oct. 2 3 -iS p )  1 
—There is perhaps no other town 
and few cities In Texas that lui . 
more boys and girls In school and
coll-ge* c1 the state taking M ill ---------
parts in musical oigawaations and | ALTUS, Okla, Oct. 15.—(JP)— 
other college activities than Col. - jt:. orge H Robctou was found guilty 
man has It is due largely to ih" : <j v by a Jury on the murder of 
training they have received In Iccal: Deputy fherirf Elmer Carter, slain 
.schools and in the band under thejm a gun fight with rum runners 
direction of J E. King. Those who lust rummer. The Jury fixed Rub
ai e not affiliated with bands or|sions irennltv at life Imprisonment 
orchestras are conspicuously ident.- Dlstrict Judge Frank Mathews 
tied with other college life. Most!will pais formal sentence Satur- 
d them are making good use ot day.
their musical instruments and by Tiiu! of Vernon Robson, the de- 
.o doing are advertising their liom 1 ferdum - brother, and Ernest Jack- 
town in u very satisfactory m aii-‘ f m  o1 Vernon. Texas, who were 
tier. ! Jointly churned with Carter's mur-

A list of local boys and girts and der but were granted a severance,
tin* schools they are attending, and w.: p issed until the next term of
what they are doing is given here.jdixi ict court.

M. K. Witt, Jr., and A. J Need- Oc Tge R baton claimed self de
ham Jr., are playing trumpets at !«h r and sought sympathy by as- 
the State University; J. W S h o r e . t ‘ n« he had been driven by pov- 
a mdephone at Southwestern Uni- erty and the Hints* o f his wife to 
versity at Georgetown: Wed* and e r. r.'lav.uiln; whi key to provide 
Wanda Holley are playing cornet j her ncc?.v:ittc.i. W H. Brown, as- 
and cUnmet at Trinity U n i v e r s i t y i * t a ' e  attorney general, who 
In Waxahaclue. aud Sue Runkie 1- ■1 v ‘ cd In the :>rc s^cution of the
playing clarinet at T. W C m c* 'c- attacked the poverty story in
Port Worth. Sarah Lou Stevens is '  cxainlnat < n of Robsion and 
playing a  violin at C. L A in Demon 1 ^  adniivsion he had been
and Billie Allen Is with the T. C qV'" ' to * * *  hl* brf>̂ Fr «0 0  and 
U band in Fori Worth. Tildou Ed- 'or 3 150 f ' j ' 0"  st 11
wards Is playing a snare drum tn !^ lc  • rli» three were taking to 
a college t a n d i n  Shreveport. La. ^ ‘ nc-r T cxacw hcn  they were ln- 
and Peggy Groves is m an orchestra ere- Ptied ’bv olTflt̂ r-s and engaged n 
at Sherman Kemieth Zimmei iua'. ( '-’un f '4h- <hat proved fatal to

‘and*! %  ^  rt witnesses testified Carter's
^  rcorn ei at Soutmra M e t ^ ; ; ^  he
University in Dellas. R^sion was charged by

Half Inch Rain
Here on Saturday 

ight and Sunday jb̂ ^ t

'traversing all the roads and reports 
were that the roads were muddy 
but oould be traveled without fear
of sticking.
| The rain was general over almost
'tills entire section of the state, ac
cording to reports of rain made to

Telephone Company 
following towns; Ft. Worth. 

™fMayT Brady, Menard, Stamford,
For the fourth const-nitive week- jaen, Abilene, Coleman. Ballinger, 

end. rain fell tn Brownwood Satur- San
day night and Sunday morning anil ]£* ^ 0|j plailis_ MenUry. Brooke- 
added to the heavy rains of the past ?mljh winchell. Comanche, Dublin, 
weeks made roads and fields unus- cisco. Hamilton, RorheltojLpig 
ually muddy, considering the com- spring, Santa Anna. ZephyWmd 
paratively light rain. The official Muliin. Waco ieported no rain, 
registration was .52 of an inch. A _ _ _ _ _ _ _
number of showers fell Saturday
night and Sunday morning and the 
skies Monday were still cloudy.

Farming lands In every part of 
the county have been soaked with 
the heavy rains of the pest few 
weeks and tilts rain helped to put 
the best season in the ground in 
several years. If the farmers have 
sunshine and dry weather for the 
next several weeks they expect to 
raise a large fall end winter grain 
crop and to have a good seasoning 
for future planting.

Flew In for Dinner
CHEHALIS. Wash — (UP)—Mr.

and Mrs. T. M Uonahoe had a din
ner guest, but It didn't stay to be
come the principle dish. A China
phtasant flew into the dining room 
through a closed window, looked
around and flew out another. Both 
windows were broken, but the
pheasant was not hurt.

Baby Weighed 31 Ounces
The rain on top o f other recent TWICKENHAM. Eng.— (UP)—A 

rains made most ot tile roads lead- baby boy that weighed only 31 
Ing from Brownwood muddy, but1 ounces at birth and was fed through 
not Impassable. Traffic was still a fountain pen died here recently.

Peggy Jackson, freshman at the ' t i le  v.ith the actual slaying ofState University is reporter Catl£r on the u;gh, of Mlgusl M
Curtis Mcltome is y 11 leader a, when c-urt<,r snd Joi w hm  A,tu„ 
T . C . U .  in Fart Worth and Max- attempted to arrest the

^  u  0,1 J *  three. Whitt wax totally blinded by
lootball u s b  st Trinity Univetaity a H(U1, wound, and for a time his 
at Waxahachie Last year Pr»trr|Uf(> w„ r dfsplilred of.
was captain of uie Coleman Higa __________
School football squad.-----------   — . Ely Flour Cargo Shipped

MISUNDERSTOOD. TOCOMA. Wa 'UP> —1Tile
_____  ! learner Hoyeisan Maru, lifted 22,-

Mr Watt: That bathing suit 1. 800 sacks of flour here for Orient 
positively the limit. delivery. It war. the largest flour,

Mrs. Watt: Oh. thank you. deal ’ cargo • ■• r shipped from Puget 
It’s seldom
on what I wear that I appreciate It. — “ *
—Answers. Fish Go Begging

* RITZVILLE Uasn UP > Fish
KELSO W ash—»UP>—In lx by the ton wen! begging in this

wetks. M V. Edmonds, Kelso plo- Inland city when the Adams county 
neer. constructed an inlaid table game commission cleared Finnel and 
top containing 1.700 pieces of wood. McEiroy lakes of carp.

BE SICK
Nature never intended that any he
sick. . ,

Chiropractic
Removes all causes for disease., and when 
this is done, NATURE will REWARD you
with an abundance of HEALTH.

W . A .  BURNEY
“ Brownwood’s Oldest Chiropractor”

Our Greatest Circle
- O F  F R I E N D S -

The men who thought the> were too heavy, too slender, 
too short, soon found that G R L S S O M -R O B E R T S O N  
could fit them in a SUIT or TOP COAT to give perfect 
comfort and lasting satisfaction. . .

Beautiful New Fall
S U IT S

$25.00 to $45.00

A y v  x r fiu ffit  S t o r e
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VETERAN MINISTER SERVING HIS 
26TH YEAR IN LOCAL PASTORATE
BV TEVIS CLYDE SMITH

Nineteen Hundred and thirty 
marks Rev. John Power 's twenty - 
sixth year of service in Brownwood 
as rector of the Episcopal Church

Dr. Power was bom In Winter- 
Von. England. April 18, 1846 When 
“ he was five years of age. he moved 

with his parents to Yorkshire He 
received his education at St. John's 
College. York. Following this, he 
served for eighteen years la the pub
lic schools of England. Coming to 
the United States in 1884 he spent 
some time In New York. For the 
next twenty years, he was a rector 
of various churches in Nebraska, 
and then came to Brownwood in 
1804.

With Rev. C. R. Wright, who was1 
then pastor of the Methodist church * 
Dr. Power organized the first charitv | 
organization in Bro<wn county. H 
also Introduced the Boy Scout move 
ment to this city In 1911 when he 
formed a troop, and for many years 
waa acoutmaster. He has als- been 
a member of the Ministerial As
sociation ever since he came here, 
serving for several terms as presi
dent.

On the thirtieth of Decemoer, 
1189. Dr. Power married Miss Tur- 

jn tr . of Lancashire. England Seven 
“ children were born to them, three 
^  of whom are now living.

SUU A Worker
At the ag? of 84. Dr Power still | 

does an enormous amount of work 
Besides keeping up his activity In 
welfare organizations, and attend- i 
iM  tD Ins oierti .il duties. Dr Power ; 
teaches History and Lattn at Dane 1 
Baker, having held this position tor | 
twelve years. He also finds time toi 
continue his pursuits as a scholar I 
and a writer of verse.

In 1927. the people of Dr Power ; i 
Church built the Parish Home in 
memory of his daughter. Miss Agnes 
Power, and In appreciation of his

E
S M  FUNDS

| Floyd Called as 
Pastor by Austin 

Avenue Church
Announcement was made today 

that Rev I K *7oyd of Dalla, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate ot 
the Austin Avenue Presbyterian 

years of unselfish service In Brown- chUrch. At Just what time he may
wood

London s namo 
the pool
* ■■ 1

was once Hill by

be expected to take up his work here 
was not 1-arned today, but It was 
Mid he would come to this pastor
ate Just as soon as his affairs at 
Dallas could be arranged

—

Can You Beat It?
A  GENUINE t

£ x i $ > e
BATTERY

made and guaranteed to give 
better service than other bat
teries writhin its price . .FOR
AS LOW A S ..........................

6 Volts . . .  13 Plates
$7.95

Bring as your GENERATOR, IGNITION. HTARTKR and ELEC
TRICAL troubles . . . .  We are properly equipped to fix them 
for you in first class condition.

R A Y  M O R G A N
Battery and Electric

200 W. Baker St. Phone 593
Brownwood, Texas

AUSTIN. Oct. 23.—(yp) — State 
Treasurer Gregory Hatcher an
nounced today that all banks In the 

I drouth stricken area, making ap
plication and showing proper liquid 
security, would be given s preler- 
ence as depositories for state funds 

j for the fiscal year beginning De
cember 1.

Hatcher’s announcement follows 
j “ If the banks of West Texas or 
any drouth-stricken section of the 
state will make application for state 

| funds, and indicate their ability and 
willingness to furnish liquid secur
ity for the same a preference will 
be given these banks in the desig
nation of state depositories snd al
lotment of funds for the ensuing 
fiscal year, beginning December 1.

“ By liquid securities I mean such 
as can be immediately converted In
to cash in case of a bank failure, 
so that the state will not be em 

jbarrassed by delay In collecting the 
amount of the deposit.

Aided In 1925-7.
"It will be recalled that after I 

had visited a number of drouth 
stricken sections In 1929. that I ob
tained the co-operation of the state 

1 depository board and deposit/.-! 
nearly (2.000,000 In th* forty-four 
counties most seriously affected bv 
the drouth ot that year and that 
not one dollar, interest or principal 
was lost by so doing.

"However, the condition ot the 
money market In recent years, and 
particularly the condition existing 
at this tune, makes It necessary for 
the legislature to reduce the Inter
est rate from four to three per cent 
per annum for funds deposited In 
state depositories. In order for the 
banks to use the funds without loss, 
the greater portion of the year, be
cause of their giving security, which 
must and should be required but 
which entails an extra cost to be 
added to the interest rate.

“ I have twice before recommend
ed to the legislature this reduction 
in the interest rate and I hope that 
the 42nd legislature will see tit to 
follow my recommendation in this 
respect, so that It will not continue 
to be necessary for the state treas
urer to deposit a vast majority ol 
state funds in the big city banks •

Fann Surveys Are 
Made by Students

Studen’s of the vocational agri
culture class here are busy this 
week making larm surveys Many 
of the students reside on farms and 
others have chosen the farm of some 
friend on which to make their sur
vey.

The survey is merely s mesns of 
checking on the year's work of the 
farm. The ch*ck determines which 
land and which products of the

INSTRUCTIONS BY MRS. TEMPLE 
IN THE SELECTION OF TURKEYS

Interesting meetings of turkey j 
raisers were held Thursday at the | 
fa.i.is of Floyd Soft and J. A. | 
Brewster in Center Point cotrunun- 
lty by several poultry demonstra
tors of that community. In tne 
meetings, they had the services of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Temple, poultry spe
cialist with the Frisco Railroad, 

farm returned the greatest revenue | Mrs. Temple gave instructions for 
during the year These surveys are selecting turkeys for breeding pur- 
made over a period of five years
and from the data gathered during | i****. illustrating her lectures bv _____
the period It is easy to determine measurement of several birds a t jwho gympuuze with them In their 
the best paying crops and the most each farm, states County Agent O. . . .  „ _ro_. 
productive land. The long period I* I- — |great sor

Goldthwaite
The remains of the 11 months old 

son of Mr and Mrs Hillard Dyches 
of Breckenrldge was brought to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Roberson, 
grandparents of the baby last 
Thursday and interred In the ceme
tery here Friday. Mr. and Mrs 
Dyches were reared In this com
munity and have a host of friends

higlier than it has ever been since 
1900. • • 4 | f r f |

last sermon for this conference year
at the Methodist Church last Sun-

Last Sunday marked the begin- day morning. He left Sunday aft- 
ning of the third year for Rev O < moon for annual conference. Ho 
C Ivans as pastor of the BapTlst . »n s accompanied from here by Rev.
Church at this place He Is u tine , h E Moreland and they were to
man. a good preacher and a boos*- | 

c o m in
be Joined by Rev and Mrs. L. C.

er lor his town and couRhunlty We j Mathis of Lometa. They are to make 
are hoping he remains here several ^  tr,p Ul riev L .mbert.s ct-
more years. j Mr* d  D Kemper Is visiting

Prof. John M Scott superintend- ; relatives In Selma and expects to
spend several weeks visiting In

necessary in order to include all ** Griffin. j Miss Ollie Lee May came in home
For relerence of poultry raisers, I Monday from several days visiting 

says the county agent, the following wuh fiends in Dallas and attend-
th« fair She reports a very

kinds of craps and general condi
tions._  ... . .  _ _____ may be taken as about correct:The boys will make a survey this i . - ulh hues is mnre
year, another next and so on until 
the five year period has been com

Pullet, length ol back. 
Inches; length of keel.

ing
14 or more peasant time
6 inches or Tht. many friends of the Leverett 

nlcted' 'a^ ™ th m  the*"dai'" gaU»8d | more; width at heart. 4 Inches or lamlly are glad u» hear Mack 
will b- filed for future reference. more: re»r widtli. 4 Inches or more; (Leverett Is improving in a hospital 

J T Stovall vocational ayricul- len«th of thigh, 8 Inches or less. at Brudy Mr. Leverett has been in 
ture Instructor, said that the boys ^  hens ^  measurements would a critical condition for some time 
were showing much interest in thc.be. back, 15 Inches; keel. 6 1-2 wllh typhoid fever. We hope he will
surveys and that each of the 24 | Inches; heart, 4 Inches, rear width. s00n recover. >»»
members of the class had gained 4 inches, thigh. 8 inches. For Dlstrtct clerk John 8 Chesser

young toms the measurements are. had buslness in Brownwood Tues- 
back, 16 to 18 inches; keel. 8 inches; uay
heart. 4 Inches and thigh, 9 to 111 ^  w  L w d le  ot the Center
inches. For old toms the measure-\ community and Mrs W. O. 
ment would be. banc. 1/ to 30 Inch- Morris ot St Louis Mo were united 

keel, 9 1-2 Inches; heart. 5 Inches ,n marriage at the residence of Mr.
Dgvul Ka<- on South

ent of the Mullln schools had busi
ness in our city Saturday 

A short time ago Mr and Mrs.
Hill De Wolf visited their residence 
In Ft Worth after they had been 
away for some time with their show 
snd found the house had been bur
glarized Several articles of clothing 
and linen had been taken also Mr 
De Wolf's overcoat V r  and Mrs 
De Wolf formerly liv>ed here and 
their son, Homer Is our representa
tive for this district composed of 
Comanche and Mills county.

Maston Prlbble and Edward Iscrrow 
Dalton, students in Daniel Baker { 
college at Brownwood spent the 
week-end here with 

Mrs P. G. Palmer 
Mrs Lizzie Bateman are expected 
In soon from Blackwell where they; 
stopped for a visit wfth relatives !Dotsman Kac Kaon iraen cuikr ■>» *

northern Texas
Mr and Mrs Sam Sullvan Mr. 

and Mrs. R. M Thompson Mr and
Mrs D. Albert Trent, Mrs. D. H 
Trent attended the funeral of Miss 
Rose Ellen Thompson In Brown
wood one day last week Miss 
Thompson died in El Paso the first 
of the week and her remains were 
shipped to Brownwood for burial. 
The relatives here have the sympa
thy of all who know of their great

,

'and daughter F O U T  D a y S  P e C Q O

School to Be Held

much headway in their surveys. •
A class Is also being taugnt by 

Mr Stovall at Brooke»mtth. This 
class, composed of 14 boys, meets 
once each week. He stated that he 
was well pleased with both and 
with the progress being made 
both classes.

by

Colorado Bridge

FUNERAL RITES FOB 
MIS. . . . . . . . '

Parker Street last Saturday after
noon. Rev Joe Benningfleld o ffi
ciating Mr. Eddie la

or more; rear width. 5 Inches or 
more, thigh, 10 to 12 Inches.

The shank should be wide snd
] flat, the head should be w id e _____ _ . _________
! through the Jaw. eye and base of larmer and stock man of the Cente.
I skull. The skull should be long CUy community and Mrs Eddie is

p , ,  i  j from top to rear and the face a stranger to the people here. The
r  I n n *  A r p  I I r a W T l  should be disked. scores of friends of Mr Eddie vr*anr i d n >  a r e  u r a w n  ^  ^  ^  ^  thick frow t * » , . * »  jo«mey

--------- .. ; shoulder to front of breast and the “ *• _  .
Plans for the bridge to span the rear Gf and should be de-p The Athens class of the Baptist

Colorado river to replace the one | (rom kee, front to mw.t ungh. Sunday school met at the lair park
now m use between Brown and Me- Th,  aho„  plan of selection is to Tuesday evening of last week and
Culloch counties arc new compje-1 fhoose {he t of ^  lhM fat. <njoyed a barbecue. Oscar HoUutf 
tlon The plans have been penciled I tens eagl, and%heaply and puts on »nd Bruce Burnett barbecued the 
and all that remains for their com-| ^  amount of white meav meat “ d J* *  “ L*
pletion 1* the inking of the draw- Th(, meat „  the desirable good Job The cilia, had a ^  then-

P « .o *  the turkey when It Is sen- ‘
made. °  ^  m  '  ' d In the hotels and restaurants ofengineer told Hilton Burks at Aus- ^  , nd Ko one m ,

UMr WteWine said further that the f£ r„ ‘ .he |»rger thigh and more

Bat-man has been very sick at STEPHENVILLE. Texas, Oct. 22— 
the home of her son. B B. in Okie- Arrangements have been made by 
Ionia and her many friends are l the School of Agriculture in John 
triad to learn she has improved Tarleton College to hold a 4-day 
though to be on her way home. chool. October 27 to 30. A com- 

Mrs Edwards closed a dea'i withlplete program has been planned 
the Humble Oil Co a fern dt .vs age whereby pecan growers may get a 
She sold the two residence ’g>ts east norough course in pecan culture in 
of the railroad for a c onr .deration he 4 days Theory classes will be 
ot (2,000.00 She reser -en all the, held at the college and practice
buildings on the lots > they are work will be done in nearby
to be moved on to sen e  lots she groves, 

prosperous owns near the school i luildinc j  r  Rosborough. extension hor-
The old front to Gaitman s music -JCulturis-. of A 8c M Collegr and 

store Is lying torn aveay this week h M Biundretle. director of hor- 
at d »1ll be replaced by a new I ticulture in Tarleton. will direct the 
mi idem front. .school They wiU be assisted by A

Mrs. C. J. Brown was m to see n i j  Spangler, director of vocational 
physician about an Infection in her agriculture Tarleton Station; O 8. 
naiad Tuesday morning. We hope U Gray Arlington: F R Briaon. A. Ac 
is nothing serious m College. Reas Wolfe, Stephen-

Rea 8 D Lambert preached h»iville nurseryman

plans would be ready for the Novem- ‘

guests of this happy occasion Mr 
TheopoUs Fttz and Misses Taylor 
and Minkleman Mr and Mrs Sam 
Sullivan. Mr and Mrs. Oscar Hol-

a.,lT A r.rrw^rt,™ r.f Mr* FU>5,d J»cks0n l!>••« .v u u  «  ______ ___ dark meat. A larger proportion of A thort busmese, session was held
ber meeting of the Highway Com- ll'e Ll . ret,^ ' ed. on, ^  J and Mrs. J. V. Cockrum was re
mission and that he was prectlcal- „  i * !«cted president and Haynes Har-
ly sure the contract for the bridge ls ,or carved * * * rlson teacher The other officers
would be let In either November or rips thin enough to cut with t.ie fit te d
December The future of the bridge 5l(fp -be fork. No matter how ( p q  Bettis of Blanket trans- 
and the time of the letting of the much the bird weighs. In the weight 3ClKl ^ ^ ,0^  in our city Tuesday 
contract will depend largely on the centers in the dark meat, the bird 
outcome of the McCulloch county l ls not a first choice with the buy- 
bond election to be held on Novem- ers.

A bird that Is well finished with 
a long keel, wide deep shoulder

ber S
This bridge will be given imme

diate attention as It ls considered 
one of the emergency bridges of the 
state following the weakening of the 
bridge there after extra high floods 

[this year, it Is stated, There are

IT  RESIDENCE TODAY
bridge across the Colorado at the 
above mentioned point.

The Colorado river was on such 
a rise last week that travel was Im
possible between here and San 
Saba for several days Some crop.

_____   ____ _ In Big Valley were destroyed by
with thick flesh across these and (the water standing so long but the 
the pulley bone, is the most profit • land will be much better for another (
able on the farm, with the dealer, 
and the consumer. .

crop. It is stated the water did not 
reach the recced stage but was

GUARANTEED 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Of All Kinds

Specializing in

CHEVR0LETS

BRING US YOL'R 
TROUBLES—WE CAN s  

FIX THEM. “ •

Glee You a Better Job—For Less Money _ 
Have Had Years of Experience.

Poncho’s Repair Shop
Gor. Third St. snd Hsmklns

Funeral services for Mrs John H 
Barber. 57. who died suddenly Sat
urday afternoon at 6 30 In F\rt 
Wofth at the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Charles Nix. were announced 
for 4 o clock Monday afternoon from 
the residence at 1512 Coggln Avenue. 
Rev A. E. Prince, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, was to have 
charge of the services at the home. 
Burial was to be made in Oreen- 

I leaf oemetery. with Austln-Morris 
Company, directing.

Mrs. Barber Is survived by her
husband. John H Barber, one 
daughter. Mrs. Chas Ntx, of Fort 

! Worth and one son. Ivan E Barber, 
of Brownwrood. Six sisters, Mrs N. 

I A. Strain, ol San Gabriel. Calif.. 
I Mrs N F VcAlptn. o f  Los Angeles, 
1 Mrs. Jessie Williams, of Spur. Mrs 
| Nannie Chappelle. of Dallas. Mrs. 
Robert Brownlee

AMEER WOMAN NOW 
ABLE TO 00 ILL OF

^ ■ ■ l E  ■
“When | started Taking Argotane 

I Hasn't Able to Do Hardly Any
thing. I Keel Simply Fine Now," 
She Sava

"Argotane has not only built me ( 
up a well and strong woman but It [ 
has relieved me of all the troubles | 
I have ever had, ' said Mrs W. H 

of San Francisco j Rose, of 423 N. Austin St.. Range
and Mrs Tom Close of 8anta Anna.:Texas, while talking with the Argo- 
survlve. Other relatives are Mr. and j lane man recently. She continued. 
Mrs J R Hill. Mrs. J D Hill. Mr. ["I have suffered for ten long years, 
and Mrs. E. A. Barger and Mrs. Mol- and took every kind of medicine I 
lie Pilgrim, all of Temple and Mrs. heard of, but never found anything

R U G S
Thoroughly Cleaned

H'e have a modern plant with 
the very best of equipment and 
prepared In clean any rug 
restore Its natural color.

Our specialty is 

Cleaning, Disinfect

ing. Renovating and 

Kc-Sizing Rugs.

MATTRESSES

The Slumberland
Made of the best materials, from COTTON that has been thor
oughly ginned to the finest texture.
We ran RENOVATE your old mattress and make It

Springer of Belton.
Active pall bearers for Mrs Bar

ber's funeral, were to be: F 8. 
Abney. John Bock. Leonard Cobb. 
Mose Yeager, Bob Lee snd Dee Tip- 
ton

Honorary pall bearers included: 
J P Sullivan. Dr. H N Tipton. R 
A Snider. Ancel Norton, Arthur 
Davis. Eli Evans. Robert Craig. O E. 
Wlnebrenner, H R. Kaneaster, H. 
H Ward. L. Miller. Pete Anderson, 
Joe Turner, R B Rogers. Ben 
Stone, Bill Alexander. Jesse Turner. 
Bert Miller, W B. Avtnger, Sr,. P. 
C Scott. P A Glanvtlle W D.

| Armstrong. Walter Helmecke Travis 
| Gilmore. Albert Garrett, Gardner 
Thomas. W A. Bell. E B. Henley 
George Kidd. Will Talbot. John T. 
Yantls. Millard Romlnes. E E Davis. 
D. S. Camp. C. G SI veils. J. E. 
Smith. H. W. McOhee. John M. 
Sessions and Mr. Wagner.

like new.

Brownwood Mattress Factory
1107 Avenue H. ,  Brownwood

“ A Brownwood Institution"

Agents To Attend 
5-District Meet 

At San Angelo
Miss Mayesle Malone. county 

home demonstration agent, and O. 
P Griffin, county agent, will both 
attend the meeting of agents and 
officials of five districts at San An
gelo which opens at 9:00 o'clock on 
Thursday morning and continues 
through Friday.

All who plan to attend the meet
ing have been urged to be present at 
the opening session at 9:00 o’clock 
and stay for every session. The 
local agents will leave Brownwood 
either tonight or early tomorrow 
morning In order to reach San An
gelo in time for the opening Agents 
from five districts in this part of the 
state, district agents and officials 
from the extension department of 
A & M. College will be present.

The turkey grading school, which 
. ls in progress at 8an Angelo at pres- 
'ent and will continue through the 
week, will bo visited by the agents 
at different times during the meet
ing, It ls stated.

The common fox ls credited 
-with a speed o f .38 miles an hour.

to relieve m e .|
‘ ‘I had stomach trouble so bad, f . 

couldn't eat anything, but what 
would give me indigestion so bad X 
could hardly stand it. I would sut
ler for several hours, and it woutd 
almost kill me I belched up mouth
fuls of hot water, my stomach woutd 
cramp, and then 1 would have a 
vomiting spell. I tell you. I was Just 
down and out. frtj nerves were In 
the worst way. and anything would | 
upset me. and was very restless and 
never enjoyed a good night's sleep.

"I was in such bad condition, lor 
days at a time. I would be forced 
to stay In bed and wasn't able to 
get around. My son and husband 
did nearly all o f my housework all 
the time. I suffered from dyspep
sia. and was always tired and never 
had any energy at all. I took no 
interest in anything, and had a 
bad case of constipation.

“Argotane was advertised and 
talked about so much, I decided to 
try it. I have only taken one bot
tle of it, and anyone could tell the 
great difference In me. My diges
tion and dyspepsia spells are all 
gone, and I never have a cramping 
or bilious spell and I'm not nervous 
and sleep fine every night. I’m 
gaining all my strength back and 
have never felt better In my life. 1 
have even canned fruit and am do
ing my housework including mv 
washing and It doesn't bother me at 
all. Argotane ls the finest medicine 
I have ever taken or heard of. It 
has brought an end to my troubles 
and I'm only too willing to make 
this statement."

Oenulne Argptane may be bought 
In Brownwood at the Camp-Bell 
and Peerless Drug Stores (adv.i

CARD^OFTHANKS 
We take this means of 

thanking our many friends 
who so kindly administered 
to the needs of our beloved 
husband and father in his 
recent illness and death, and 
for the beautiful floral offer
ings

Mrs. A. Leatherwood 
and Family.

Hunters
Hunt No More for 

Hunting Needs!
REPEATING f  f , 
SHOTGUN 1

Genuine Western Field Browning 
Model Light, accurate A shot a sec
ond! (5 00 down. (5.00 a month. Small 
carrying charge.

$ 2 9 . 9 8
Hi-Cat Boots, Oil Tanned (7.98
Corduroy Dreertic* S2.7*
Hunting Vest 88c
Molokin Breeches $1.98
l.ezlhrr Recoil Fad 73c

HUNTING COAT
Extra heavy duck lor complete pro
tection Big. blood-proof game pock
ets . . easily cleaned Big shell loops
Bargain.

$4-35
Sheepskin Coal (12 value 58.98
Broun Surdr Blazer 52.98
Red Head Shells, per hnz 94c
Stevens 2? Rifle single shot 94.8*
Hunting l aps 99c

Save Tim e —  Save Trouble - - -  Save Your Car with

W  arcTs Cold Weather Auto Needs

Riverside 

W  inter-King 

Batteries

Extra power lor cold weather start

ing. Guaranteed for 18 months With 

your old battery (6.50

Auto Top Patch 22c

Mazda Lamp Kit 59c

Transparent Sheeting 

Riverside Patch Outfit 25c

Super-Grip Brake Lining. f*»t 31c

The Strongest 
Guarantee Ever 

W ritten
Riverside Heavy Duty ftply
29z4.M S 8.00
29x4.58 8.30
29x4.75 v 9.80
29x5.00 IM S
29x4.75 3.90
33x8.00 13.35

Trail Blazer
38x3 1-2
38x4.58
(9x4.48
29x4.58
31x5.25
29x5.88

MONTGOMERY WARD&(0.
■ M

CENTER AT ADAMS PHONE til

I

02333075
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Srownwood, Texas

At the Postoffies at Brownwood. xecond-claxa mail matter.

I wav ruimins through the citv. A suit was instituted 
_ _ _ _____  on the contract.- and the trial courts held that the

| agreement was invalid, this opinion being upheld by 
I the appellate courts which declared that the Jurisdlc-

Texaa." aa i li°n ot tile county ended at the city limits. The 
; Supreme Court, however, has agreed with the rul-

Huainess Manager- - v :ng ol the Attorney General, announced sometime 
A«y aereaaous #  th“ l »  count> reimburse a city tor moneys

Real Estate 
Transfers

bloc!: 22: tot: !  and 5. blech J2, lot 
1, block 24 ot Southampton addi
tion 410

Ivy Richards et ux to Margaret 
E Haynes et al, part out lot No. 68

Oil and Gas Assignments

♦

1
! __

J  $200.
I John iienry King to v'erdel' 
Ferlcim. part lots 13 and 14. block

Indian Creek

D MURPHY _
....... ....... ..................... ............................  c  E Boowell u> H. L. Ooert, 1-3 2- B«aver Addition. 6250.

1. firm, . \pended on highway improvement wutun the city* wo;king Interest in 7-8 mini Vernon L. Coats to Walter
.w  ................... in iha <utlnninu 1 it Thu l-tsa nne- r . Kill '*» 11 n ... 1 An ______  _ M r c  _which nwy appear in th«s columns of The Banner-BuLetin , I terest in 100 acres of Francl80ti Steuart et al. lot 3. block C, Brown-

WUI be promptly oormctMl when brought t oth« alien- lumim. Ybarbo suivev 49 acres i>f Fell* wood Heights Addition, $100
" - A * ™ f S S C ' l m  advertImriant* will be corrected W* not know " * * * »  th*  Wardsuki suivey. 353 acres of s' Taylor E. Ration *
up m being brought to attention of the publisher**, and to finance any part of highway improvements within p williams survey. 81 acres of W

the Ihls city, in connection with construction work now H. Wharton survey. 140 acres o.
3C. .. ------  -------- -------  in progress and to be undertaken in the near future Benjamin Head survey, 200 acres u

SUBSCmPTK X—11 .Ml per year L . ____________ ________ __________ ^ J_______ , ] Benjamin Head suivey, 161 acres ol
j £ F McBurney, James M. Jean 
] and James F Johnson surveys, 06SANTA ANNA CLASS SAND

l but the nature of some ot the work being done and { 
(to  be undertaken in the near future is such as to |
merit the assistance of the county and it Is hoped [ac:e* of Benjamin Head survey. |i.

A OLASS FACTORY employing a large number of 
* *  workers is to be established at Santa aSina at once, 
according to information from that city, and will 
Utilize the fine glass sand that can be secured in 
apparently unttmited quantities in the mountains that 
jorm a picturesque background for the community A 
deal has been closed with a concern which is moving 
a factory from Bristow, Oklahoma, to Santa Anna. 
And the people of the Mountain City are investing 
•46,000 of their own cash in the venture. That shows 
that they have faith in their town and loyalty to its 
toterest:

It is said that there is no finer glass sand in 
America than that of Santa Anna Considerable 
Quantities of the sand have been shipped to glass 
manufacturing points elsewhere, but no real develop
ment of this splendid natural resource could be made 
except by the establishment o i l  
Anna to use it

that if such has not already been pledged It may I 
be agreed upon in due time. The point of the whole 
matter is that it is necessary for highways to pass 
through cities, and highways require bridges, under
passes and similar construction that arc not at all 
necessary from a municipal standpoint The whole 
burden of providing highway facilities through the 
municiiml corporation, therefore, alioulc* not be 
placed upon the city, but should be shared by the 
county of which the city is a part The Supreme 
Court indicates that tills can be done.

JOYCE SHEPARD FAILED

C. E. Bonweli u> bouts corraco 
’ * interest in 7-8 mineral interest 
in the above tracts. $1.

C. E. Bcnwell to George Pottinger 
li working interest In 7-8 mm ra 
mterest of the above tracts, tl.

C. E Bcnwell to Benjamin Gt-| 
coll, working interest in 7-8 

; mineral interest of the above sur 
| 41

B. David Thomas to E T  Davi 
Ci al. 40 acres of David Cole, sur-
vty, *1.

B. David Thomas to E. T. Dave, 
40 acres to M. T. Key survey, |1.

Oil and Gas Leases
Mrs. P. V Madison et al to Phll- 

! lip- Petroleum Company, interes 
'in 28 76 acres of S Ingram survey 
't l

Mrs P. V. Madison et. al to Phil- 
iu teres

Taylor E. Hatton et ux to Mrs 
Ula Batton Stone, part of lot 8.
block 1, Southside Addition. 410.

William Calhoun et ux to John 
C Calhoun et al, undivided 1-5 in
ter. at in lots 1 and 2. block 20 
Grandview Addition, $300 

T. M Davis to Mrs Annie Mills, 
80 acres of H. P. Brewster survey, 
$2,000.

Mary Frances Reynolds Dixon et 
vir to F. E. Scott, 168 acres of John 
Douglas survey, 5 acres of Harmon 
Wyatt survey. $500.

- Boy Is Injured
In Play At School

JOYCE SHEPARD, who was executed In the state 
penitentiary a lew days ago for the murder of a

a factory in Santa Texas officer, was an unusual type of criminal in many I j'P® Petroleum Company 
In addition to having the finest respects. Only in the death chamber did he "die like 38 Acres ol 8. Ingram survey,

quality of sand. Santa Anna his an abundant supply *0 the rest—trembling, unsteady of voice and afraid." XIr,  p v  Madison c t al to Phtl-
of natural gas for fuel, and transportation facilities according to the dispatches describing his death Petroleum Company, interr
for distributing factory products are believed to be Shepard was convicted of a very serious crunr ii 38 76 acres of S Ingram survey

and another man. Loyd Conatser. was sent to prison Si
, .  , . . . “ “ “  “ " " T *  '■ ’  7  T ~ ~ ~ ! Mrs P V Mad'son ct al to Phil-Santa Anna people are congratulated upon their for uie as his accomplice There were appeals to the j , j Petro]f  ,.m Company, interes

higher courts, and a tong period while the case was j ,
dragging its way through the traditional channels of Mrs p v  Madison et al to Phil-
delayed Justice Then, when conviction finally was' Up® Petroleum Company. Interes
~  .* , _ __ . . . ____.. . .. in 38 76 acres of S. Ingram surveyaffirmed the insanity racket began operation in the

death cells at Huntsville, add Shepard became insane. Mrs F V Madison ct a! to Phil- 
He was the craziest ol all the crazy men who awaited ips Petroleum Company, interes

acres of S. Ingram survey.

initiative in securing a glass factory, and It is hoped 
that their investment in the enterprise may be a 
profitable one.

o--------
THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

p iP IT Y  OR MORE speakers lor the Republican party death, and was able to convince a court of his insanity m 56
are to campaign throughout Texas during the next 50 that lor a time he was relieved from the menace of MrJ p v  rL al to phj].

two weeks, according to plans formulated in a meeting death and kept in an insane hospital. Then hi- was Ups petroleum Company, interes'
at Fort Worth Monday when National Committeeman 6>v*n another trial and was found to be sane Then m 36 76 acres of S Ingrum survey.
Creager met with party leaders from over the state there were repeated appeals to the Oovernor. and »1
and gave them another injection of optimism. Colonel these failed and finally, when all avenues of escape Oeort>e c  Cunningham to J. W
Talbot gubernatorial nominee, has been delivering had been closed to him. Shepard suddenly became jr_, êr eI al subdivision 12 of Huff-

sane again and spent the last two weeks of his life in man s addition $600 
a normal maimer, except that they were spent in Brooke S. Ramey to John S.
darkness He gouged out his eyes two weeks before his port block 29 Rankin addl-

■ trlon SS 000execution His last gesture was to sign an aflidavit; J s tew a tt B<.Ivln t0 c  E 3 , , ^  
admitting he had feigned insanity, confessing the Fart block 6, Sliqjton addition to

Hamilton Caldwell. 10. son of Mr. 
and Mrs John Caldwell of near 
Cliapel Hill, was Injured Monday 
rooming when struck on the head 
by a wooden swing while he was 
playing during recess period at the 
Chapel Hill school. He was rushed 
to a Brownwood hospital for treat
ment. Tile extent of his injury is 
not known as he has been too ill 
:nce being brought here for on 

X-ray picture to be made. Altend- 
1; e physicians have not determined 
whether it is a fracture of the skull 
or concussion from which the boy is 
suitering.

While playing he was struck on 
the head by the bottom of the heavy 
swing and knocked to the ground. 
Teachers of the school worked fran
tically over him for some time before 
he was brought here. He regained 
consctcu nios Monday afternoon and 
since that time has been suffering 
from sick stomach. He Is accom
panied here by his mother.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE FOR

OCTOBER 19th

speeones at various points during the past two weeks, 
and it Is planned to mak..- the remamder of the 
campaign an intensive one

Especial emphasis is being placed by the Republi
cans upon the proposal for a tariff on crude oil impor
tations. and Mr. Creager has the temerity to pledge his offense of which he was weetaetf and 
party to provide suen a tariff if M r. Talbot is elected Cona’ ser of complicity in his crime 
governor The governor, to be sure, will have nothing 
to do with the federal tariff but the Republican party

A total of 2.361 persons are report
ed as having attended the various 
Sunday sch:ols In Brownwood yes
terday. which is an increase ol 
mere than a hundred over the at
tendance on the previous Sunday.

The reports from the various Sun
exonerating town of Zephyr, part lot 1 in School dav schools are ss follows:

addition to Zephyr. $140. Central Methodist ......................439
This case ought to have some bearing upon the ?  *  * ^ * “ j * ~  * * * *  ™  Baptist ............................... 0 6

baffling problem of uisanlty in the death house which \v n Cr*er to F L Mayfield, lots
has been causing so much difficulty in recent months 3 and 4 block 35. Bailey addition, 
in this state Shepard proved that Insanity could be *]*5

as a whole would be grateful if Talbot were elected
sad wou'.a show Its gratitude by giving the oil Industry -------^  Kathle rtl.re e n,ith m  t
some protection against foreign competition. When the successfully feigned, and common sense tells us that Sn,|tll lctt j to  ̂ block 2- lo s 1 tu 
matter was before the test congress, which passed the thpre “  '*>« un* of us would 001 attempt It if that * b;oclc 3- lots , to 6 blcck 4; ^  

-Grundi tariff bill less than cne-half of the Republi- atone offered a means of escape from the electric 1 to 7 block 5: lots 1 »o 14. block 6: 
cans in the Senate voted for th oil tariff, while it was chalr not be long before the State of Texas >■ : ' . ' ; k 7 } * \ ’ 7. “ lortt
supported by eight Democrats who forsook the tradl- must take some decisive action In the matter of death ^ rJc° t1,2l g *
tional standards of their party in order to give their house Insam’ y. else it may find it necessary to abolish (C j4 block 14; lots 1 to 14. block 15.
support to the plea of the independent oil operators of c ,Pltal punishment altogether 
the country. When the Republican party transfer* its p
sympathy from the major oil companies to the inde
pendents then we might as well prepare for the worst NOT YET FULLY' TESTED
because it won’t be long until the final Judgment day. -----------

Forecasts of the outcome of the contest between »J«HERE HAS NOT BEEN sufficient time

, v t ' 1 to 7. block 16; lots 1 to 7.
1 block 17; lots 1 to 14 block 18 ; lots 
1 to 14. block ’ 9. lot 1 to 7. block 

120: tots 1 to 2. block 21: lots 1 to 4

First Methodist ..............................370
Coggtn Avenue Baptist.................270
First Presbyter.an .........................132
First Christian .......................... 127
Church ol Christ .........................125
Austin Avenue Presbyterian ....110
Calvary Baptist ................................96
Mel wood Avenue Baptist .........  78
Central Baptbt ..............................60
Avenue C. Methodist .....................41
Edwards Street Presbyterian . . . .  38
Milton Avenue B aptist...................18
Belle Plain Baptist ........................ 17
Joimson Memorial Methodist . . . .  14

T o U l................................ . 2,361

for a
Mr Sterling and Mr. Talbot arc worth as little as A conclusive test of the new marriage license law 
were the forecasts made during each of the Democratic which became operative June 12. 1929 and the figures 
primary- campaigns, but our guess is worth as much as showing a decline in the number of marriages since the 
Is Mr Creager s He guesses that his nominee will went into effect and an increaae In the number of 
win. because he will get most of the 370,000 votes cast divorces granted during the same time are by no 
for Mrs. Ferguson in the second primary Our guess means convincing proof that the statute should be 
Is that Mr Talbot will get not more than 70.000 of the changed
Ferguson votes and not more than 100.000 regular With ^  new U v operative on6y half of test year. 
Republican votes, and that will not be anything like the number of marriages decreased apout 17 per cent, 
enough to beat the Democratic nominee. and the number of divorces in creased about three

0 hundred. How many Texas couples were married
NO SPECIAL SESSION outside the state is not known, but the records of

— —  many border counties indicate that the number was

L O O K
f C M I T H I N t  N f W

1 1  ( a 1 1 1  e

^ L M O ST  EVERY DAY a demand for a special u ssion large Obviously, the increase in the divorce rate is not 
of the Legislature to enact drouth relief legislation In any way marge able to the new marriage license 

la laid before Oovernor Moody by a committee repre- statute. To the contrary, it is believed that the divorce 
renting one of the many groups interested tn the rate will be materially reduced during the next few 
problem ol helping farmers of three or four doze" years because so many ill-mated couples have not 
counties who have been unable to mature crops this married in haste since the State of Texas made It a bit 
year. Thus far the Oovernor has declined to order *.l) more difficult to secure marriage licenses and provided 
Legislature to meet, although he seems to have given a period of three days for meditation after an appllca- 
ea» to eacli appeal; and the fact that a new Legt.Ja- tion for a license Is filed and before it is issued.
litre Is to be elected early next month leads to the 
beUef that no matter what kind of plan may be offered 
for legislative relief of the drouth sufferers, no call for 
a meeting will be issued

There are many reasons for doubting the efficacy 
of a special legislative session as a means of aiding

The matter of publicity attending the application 
for marriage licenses is one that has caused some 
Inconvenience, to say the least, to the newspapers of 
the state. To publish or not to publish information 
taken from the county clerk’s marriage, license records, 
showing the intention of blushing young couples to

the drouth sufferers The state has no available funds marry, is the question confronting the newspapers.] 
for appropriation and if it should appropriate funds The tew makes no provision for publication of notices 
that action probably would shut off any aid from the of intention to wed, but the obvious Intent of the 
federal government. Moreover, there is no assurance Legislature In amending the marriage license tew was 
whatever that a quorum of the Legislature could be to make provision for public notice, and the people 
assembled if a session were called, and no guarantee who buy and read newspapers expect the press to give 
that any kind of drouth relief legislation would be them the Information. This often has the effect of 
enacted if a quorum were present. causing bashful young couples to go outside the clrcu-

As we see it, the only practical method for giving lation territory of their home newspapers when seeking 
aid to the drouth stricken farmers that has been marriage licenses, so that they may avoid publicity in 
advanced thus far is to take advantage of the resour- their home communities, but it has had at least one 
ced erf the Federal Land Banks through the formation wholesome effect. It has well nigh stpoped the bad 

local credit corporations. Whatever plan may be custom of secret marriages, and if no other good 
erfferrd will be predicated upon mortgages against should be accomplished by the tew and its application, 
next year’s crops, for that is the only collateral farmers that at least entitles It to popular endorsement.

U n su rp& sserl

in the 
Ability
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Light

Sunlight
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NIGHT

ot th* drouth belt are able to offer The situation here] 
is bad. but it is much worse in forty or fifty othsr 
counties farther west, where real tragedy followed in 
the wake of the protracted dry season of last summer; 
and If relief is to be gtven it ought to be made avail
able quickly.

------—o---------

MORE HIGHWAY CONTRACTS

COUNTY AND CITY INTERESTS

CONTRACT for grading and bridges on Highway 
10 south from Brownwood to the McCulloch county 

line was let at Austin this week, to the McClung 
Construction Company, and it Is expected that work 
on this pioject will be begun at once. Already much of 
the fence along the new right-of-way has been erect J,

ALADDIN
Kerosene Mantle Lamp

Aladdin light is white, brilliant, yet soft and restful. 
Burns without a trace of noise, smoke or smell. .
absolutely safe. . .and priced within the range of 
every purse.
You can get the ALADDIN lamp to match th e  col
or schemes of your heme, with either glass or 
parchment shades, and is available in TABLE, 
VASE, BRACKET, and FLOOR LAMP styles.

'I ’ HE SUPREME COURT in the first batch of de- and buildings are being removed and other prepare 
ciaions handed down the other day after its Hons made for building the new highway. At the same 

•aforced vacation during the summer months grant- time, contracts were let to the Cage and Thompson 
Cd a writ of error in an appeal coming from Stephens construction companies for bridges and other drainage 
county and involving the interesting question of structures on this highway. Including the new bridge 
whether a county has a right to obligate itself to across Pecan Bayou Just east of Brownwood The 
expend money for highway improvement within the j total of these contracts is near $200,000. 
limits of an incorporated city. The writ has the ef- 1 This is good news because it marks the beginning 
feet of saying that a county can so obligate Itself, and ot another very Important part of the county’s high
for that reason is ot special interest in Brownwood and 

county in connection with highway lmprove- 
1 now under way and projected here

way construction program, and will make Jobs avail
able for a number of Brown county laborers. It ought 
also to have the effect of challenging McCulloch coun- 1

originated in a contract between the city ** voters to approve highway bonds for the construc- 
« f  Breckenridge and the countv commissioners 01 Uon ° f  Highway 10 through their county, in the 
Stephen* county, under which th? county agreed to | special election to be held for that purpose on Nov. 
ytP«rie*~rfftaffi' Improvements oC the' Banfchezd Blfn-

It Won't Be Long Now-
Ask Us About the Big

Aladdin Surprise
W c Have For You— Saturday, Nov. 1st.

WEAKLEY-WATSON-MILLER
“ Serving the Heart o’ Texaa Since 1876” 

Brownwood, Texas
■M

Hospital Monday alter receiving | 
medical attention there for several!

I days.
— 1 Miss Vida Lowery spent the week-

A large crowd attended the pie Cltti at Brownwood visiting her; 
supjxrr at the school house Friday j brother. Fletcher Lowery.
evening. Over twenty dollars was Mrs. Ludlow Allen spent last week i 
received from the sale of the pies. m Brownwood at the bedside of her]

■4, &

to buy brother. Cecil Olson, who is ill
Mrs. Tell Challlette and daughter, 

Mary, have returned from Regency 
where they visited Mrs Chatlettc’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clifford 1 
Crowder.

The subject for the B. Y . P. U. 
program for Sunday. October 26th, 
ts: “Our Mission to Our State. ”

to mum
Notice of Incorporation |A

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that Hom

er Duncum. Olive E. Parker and

This money will be used
playground equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. Sallee and small 
son spent the week-end at London,
Texas. ,

Mrs. Henry Field of Jordan 
Springs was at the pie supper here
Friday evening.

Archie Creamier, ten year old p’he scripture "read'lniT"found In John T  Parker, composing the 
son of Mr and Mrs. George Cream- Romttas 14 31-21 will be given by1 partnership known as SAFETY 
ier. is in a Brownwood hospital, the leader. Lottie McMullen Other TIRE COMPANY, ol Browmwood, 
where he underwent an operation parts 0Il the program are: 1. "His Texas, intend to and will incorpor- 
for appendicitis. Last Words," by Willie Edwards; 2. ate without change of the firm

Mr. and Mrs. Bush Bailey and "State Missions.” by Loyd Utv.man; , name, after the expiration of 30 
•tins of Jordan Springs attended 3, -The Mission Program," by days from this, the 1st day of Oo- 
the pie supper here Friday evening Juanita Chaiette; 4, "The Eduea- t<)ber. A. D.. 1930.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ratliff of tional Program,” by Leila McBride: j 
Woodland Heights spent several 5, "The Service Program," by Vela j 
days last week In this community McCoy: 6. "Fulfilling Our Mission to j __ 
visiting his jraents, Mr. and Mr.. Our State," by Nellie Grace DeHay. 1 
Homer Ratliff. and 7, "Conclusion." by leader. I

Mrs. Jack Smith visited Mrs. Ben L A Bocnicke of Brownwood was 
Small at Brownwood several days in this community Sunday after- 
last week. noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Sherrod and Mr and Mrs. Harvey Martin of 
Hazel Sherrod of Jourdan Springs Brownwood spent Sunday afternoon 
were at the pie supper here Friday in this community visiting 
evening. ,tives.

Miss Myra Dixon left Monday for Mr, and Mrs 
Dallas where she will spend the week and little son and Melvin Lowery 
attending the State Fair, of Brownwood visited Mr. and Mrs

Melvin Lowery of Brownwood was C. W. Parker Sunday afternoon.
In tins community Friday evening ------------ ~~
to attend the pie supper. — -  . . . .  — i

HOMER J. DUNCUM 
OLIVE E. PARKER 
JOHN T. PARKER

W-9-16-23-30

rcla-

Fletcher Lowery

LOST OR STRAYED from pasture.
small bay poney, black mane and 
tail, iouched, about 14 hands high, 
has saddle gurt marks. Saddle 
pony of three galta. Reward. Phone 
1165.

Cooperative shipments of nogs 
are bringing thousands of doltez., 
to farmers in eastern North <

Mi -. Inez Herring, who is attend- ♦ , | 1
ing school at Brownwood. spent the t Marriage Licenses :

lina.

week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I H Herring.

Miss Edna Merle Smith spend the 
week-end at Orosvenor with Misses 
Mabel Posey and Elma Middleton.

Raymond Middleton and C. B 
McBride, Jr., returned the last of 
the week from Dallas after attending 
the State Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Roundtree and son 
of Jordan Spring* were at the pie 
i upper Friday evening

Rev and Mrs. A. C. Jones and 
son, Lyman, of Wtnchell attended 
the Eastern Star chapter here on 
Thursday evening.

Homer Ratliff. John McAden and 
W. T. Sowell spent Friday and 
Saturday at Mercury attending to 
business.

Miss Emily Simmons of Jordan 
Springs was iu this community on 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle McCoy an
nounce the arrival of a daughter, 
bom Thursday. She has been nam
ed Shirley Eugenia.

Cecil Olson left a Brownwood

Licenses Granted
Chester Keeton to Miss 

Sharp
Herland Pittman to Miss 

Eddington.
Intend To Marry

Norman Crawford to Miss 
Harris, both of Caradan.

Ethel

Clvloc

Viola

Squeezing together two handles 
with which a new cooking kettle 
is equipped tilts it for pouring out 
its Upuid contents, a tight lid pro
tecting the hands from steam.

PILES
Wr cure any case of riles,
no matter how long standing, 
within a few days wlthonl
rutting, tiring. cauterising, 
and without detention from 
business or pleasure.

Or. A. HILLMAN
THE RECTAL SPECIALIST 

Fhone 1518 — Brownwood
Room 307. 1st Natl. Rank Bldg

Bladder Irritation
If functional Bladder Irritation 

disturbs your sleep, or causes Bum- 
'ng or Itching Sensation. Backache 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak- 
ng you leel tired, depressed, and 
discouraged, why not try the Cystex 
48 Hour Test? Dunt give up. Oet 
Cystex today. Put it to the test. See 
for yourself how quickly It works and 
what It does. Money back If It does 
not bring quick Improvement and 
satisfy you completely. Try Cystex 
today Onlv 60c -Cam p-Bell Drug 
Co. i

Are You Prepared for 
That Reading You 
have been planning 
to do these Winter 

Evenings?

Have you eyes looked over; know that your glaste* 
are perfectly adjusted to give you the greatest com
fort, then enjoy your winter’s reading program.

We Shall Be Glad to Serve You.

Armstrong Jewelry Co.
DR. MOLLIE W. ARMSTRONG

OPTOMETRIST

This is Addressed to Men as Well as Women

Can You Name all the 
Cuts of Meat 
Shown Here

Him How Do You 
Know What to Order?

Tomorrow at the
Cooking School

One Half of a Beef will be cut and Demon
strated to you, each piece being named and 

its value told by Mrs. Dougan.

i •

Plan Now To Attend 
W ith a Note Book—

All Groceries and Meats 
Are Supplied by

i

I

N
5

41
n

> \
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McClung Co. Gets 
$124,504 Contract 
Highway 10 Work

8,000 IN 
CHINA CITY

s l a u g h t e r e d !

BILLIES MEET
BUFFS, M T S

I  AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 21.—(UP)— : 
Dexter Construction Company ol 
Dallas was awarded a contract for, 
four miles of concrete paving on 
highway IS In Van Zandt county by 
the State Highway Commission 
yesterday on a tie bid of $84 693 for 
the work. Vllblg Construction Co. 
of Dallas, which had bid the same 
amount, withdrew. Other contracts! 
let by the commission were:

Plve miles of grading and drain
age on highway 35 In Liberty countv j 
to C. E. Deal of Waller for $32,999 ' 

Eleven miles of grading and drain
age on highway 12 In Bee and San 
Patricio counties to F. P. McEl- 
wvealh of Corsicana for $46,837 

Six miles of grading ami drainage 
ol highway 21 in Madison county to 
W M. Forest of Midway and 
Thomas A Ratliff of Rogers. Forest 
will Install large structures costing 
$29,890. The rest of the contracts Is 
for $10 849

Twenty miles of grading and 
drainage on highway 10 near 
Brownwood. to McClung Construc

t i o n  Company of Fort Worth for 
$111,504, Award on work Inskle 
Hrownwood was delayed.

Seven miles of grading and drain
age on highway 8 In Shelby county 
to T . C. Drew ol Minden. La., for 
$55,162.

Cage Construction ompanv 
was awarded the rontia 1 for 
construction of three culverts 
and four concrete girder spans 
and one can 11'ever arch • pan 
.-■cross Pecan H.nnu on highway 
10 in Brown ccunty near 
Rtowuwocd at $66 555. The grad
ing contract was awarded to if .
Si. Thompson of San Angelo at 
HJ3J.
Nueces county, 5.2 miles rock as

phalt surface on concrete base from 
Banquet*e creek to Aqua Du Ice on 
highway 12-A, Brown and Root, 
Austin, $108,787

Harrts county. 29 9 miles grading 
and diainage from Humble-West- 
field road to Montgomery county 
line on highway 35, J D Otorge, 
Donna. $53,293.

Nava n o  eriinfy. 3 9 miles grading 
and drainage near Corsicana on 
high way 14, grading and small struc

tures, John F. Buckner, Cleburne, 
$25,142. Large stiuctures John F. 
Buckner $20,535.

Karnes ccunty, underpass ap
proaches and concrete paving at 
Range underpass on highway 72, 
John W Goodnim, Seguin, $17,253.

Hopkins county, 15 2 miles grading 
and gravel surface course from Hunt 
ooun*y line to Sulphur Springs on 
highway 11, Dexter Construction 
coni|iany. Dallas, $65,343.

Ector county, 9.3 miles grading and 
drainage from seven miles noitii of 
Odessa to Andrews county line, Fred 
Dan Hall, Waco, $13,843.

Hutchinson county, bridge across 
Reck creek on highway 117 and par
tial removal of box culvert four miles 
north of Borger on highway 117, 
Gaines and Ycakum, Ok'ahomu 
City. $15 160

Livcoak county, bridge across Salt 
blanch and Spring creek on highway 
145. Cage Construction company, 
Taft; $21,316

Liveoak county. Nueces river 
bridge and five relief bridges on 
highway 145, Sanders and Hurlburt. 
San Antonio, $107,570

Is Held Here For 
Yoakum Officers

Roy Gilmer was arrested here 
yesterday by members of the sher
iffs' department and lodged in the 
county Jail for Yoakum county au
thorities In communication with 
the Yoakum officials the local offi
cers were notified that he was 
wanted on a swindling charge be- 
ruase of an alleged “hot check". 
They were also told that if the 
check was paid with the court fees, 
that-they would not wish his de
tention further.

SHANGHAI, October 22—</P)— , 
Chinese press dispatches from Nan- 

|c-hang today said 8,000 men and] 
, women had been slaughtered since 
capture oi Kian, central Kiangsi 

| province, by communist hordes Oct
ober 6.

Burning and looting In the city 
accompanied the massacre.

Missionary advices from Kiukiang 
raid five foreign Catholic sisters

NJOTRE Dame will battle Pitts
burgh Saturday and 8 . M. U. 

will tackle Indiana but these two 
classics, as well as hundreds of 
others on the week's schedule, are 
as naught compared to a pair of 
fcotbail games billed for Brownwood 
gridirons this week that is as far as 
Brownwi od fans are concerned Andwere captured by reds and were held ; for the T r  A A and T„xa, C(>n_ 

in a communist hospital s few miles ^ e n ce  the two games to b- play- 
outside of Kian, while five Chinese L d , Brownwood Thursday and Fri- 
nuns were held at red headquarters d niphts are Just u  important as 
within the city. Whereabouts of lour, anybody.s ball games lf nol more 
priests captured by communist* so upon the outcome of these two 
was not known. 1

Additional information from colorful battles hinges the champion
ship-. of the two athletic organiza-

Bishop Mlgnlan and a Chinese tlons, aU 0f which may sound like
priest, at Kiukiang, said no mission I 
buildings had been burned when 
they departed at the command ol 
the reds to demand 819.000,000 
■ Mexican) for release of the mis
sionaries.

The bishop left Kian October 14. 
He said, however, buckets of gaso
line had been distributed through
out buildings belonging to the 
church. In the event the reds wish
ed to fire the properties.

Additional Kiukiang advices said 
National authorities were experienc-

strange talk In mid-season 
true.

The first game on the week's 
schedule Is the Daniel Baker-West 
Texas Teachers clash Thursday 
night at K'rkpatrick Fi°Id. The 
Billies will be launching their drive 
for a conference grid title, their be-

JOYCE SHEPARD DIES, SELF 
BLINDED AND CONFESSING DEED
HUNTSVILLE, Oct. 17.—UP)— A | cutlve time to study a pardon board 

eelf-bllnded confessed murderer was ! recommendation, 
electrocuted at the state prison here
early today, denying even when he DAI,LAS. Texas, Oct 17.—</p>—
stood before the chair the tear his \ A movement may be started here to 
trembling Ups revealed. ch ain a pat don for Lloyd Conat-

Joyce Shepard. killer of Sheriff ^  bl“ rne,m the slay-
Bob Smith of Fisher county and . J®* °/„ 9 * en • wbo was eiec"
Deputy Sherilf Jake Owens, in an | '„ '* :lJted for t le cnme early 
affidavit admitted his guilt and his „  ,
attempts to feign in-anity and de- *,h°
dared Lloyd Conatser, hts alleged *LSted al? 1 Conal-er while
paitner In the crimes, who is setv- ™  *  J *11 “ pendln‘
Ini; a 93-year s-ntence. b id  no con- of his ewe w «a  report-
nectlon with them ed to be behind the effort. Const-

_  . .. . . .  . ser Is serving a sentence of 94Entering the death chamber■ years
SI. e pa id shouted to his mates: 1 capt. Jack Gorman, county jailer 
“Good-bye to all the bovs. I had (said he always believed Conarier 
good will toward them all.” was Innocent of a part in the crime.

He declared he had “no fear or '
Borrow.”

He muttered a prayer as hl« last be made to hate him released, 
ac* asking “ forgiveness” for his exe- Capt. Gorman said

recommended a commutation, the j 
[ Governor said, and while he had not 
! vet examined the record in detail. | 
| lie said he believed he would com- | 
; mute the negroe s sentence.

Jackson was sentenced to death) 
I for the mui der of a night watchman 
t at Sunoiiton,

Display Firemen’s 
Racing Equipment

October’s Honor 
Roll Has Names

All racing equipment used by the
Brownwood Volunteer Fire Depart
ment racing team during the yean 
when the races were held at the
annual Firemen's convention has 
been placed on a display board In 
the department museum at the city 
hall. The display includes the hose 

.  *  w :>t o-hes nozzles and the har-
rive Local C ows u" worn byUie teara This «iutp-ment was used during the thice 

--------- j years that the department won the
Shelton's dairy herd will have six annual hose race. Brownwood rac- 

cows on the honor roll of the Amer- mg teams won more races during 
ican Jersey Cattle Club for the the time the races were held 
month of October according to tests any other one team tn the state and 
made by County Agent O. P. Grif- set an all time record for victories, 
fin.

Cows making the honor roll are.'H
Benedictine Jolly's Fernleaf. five 

years and 2 months old; milk, 40 5; 
per cent. 4 44: butterfat. 2.2163

JAZZ COLORED BIBLL
HARPENDEN. Eng (UP)—Bibles 

in ja/7-colored covers afe to be In- 
Pearl's Miss Cowslip 1 year and 8 trodfuced at the Wesleyan Churcn

Colored funu- 
leature of the

‘ •T iirn i iw, n i0 ,i t _  : . ,  ■ _  ! r c a i i  o  m m o  v /U « oii| ). i  y r  a i  d i iu  o  w u u u L r\ i o l  L ite w

for C o n a t ^ r '^ r d ^  ^  " d ^  oru  ^  ^  “ " rbe made to h a ve  h im  5 *°' butterfat. 1 4952 ture Is already »  I

But 'tls cutioners
Blinded Eyes

la ed start in the T. I. A. A. coming Iby
after a most disastrous round of 2 “

Benedictine Purple Pansy, 5 years, school.
______ 8 months; milk. 34; per cent, 5.08;! ______

„  .butterfat, 1.6270. -  - —
B  bjvh AUSTIN Oct 17 P rhe last Dream Lad's Cleo. 1 year. 10 _ _

_ , ., at.cmpt of Joyce Sncpard, confes-scd morth*'- milk r n$»r r-pnf n a i -
TWO wpets a*°' h^ n ,  7  nail f llurd,; ,e.r / h?  dltd early J**»y >" butterfat “ t o  *  ’the electric chair, to save his com -j Benedictine Bay Girl. 1 year 11 

pamon In the crime from paying a months; milk, 25.1; per cent. 5.83 
penalty of life in prison probably butterfat, 1,4732

u“ vS‘ U,» „  , . j Cows which were tested, but did
Governor Dan Moody today said not make this month's honor roll.

sight in both eyes, 
that had worked loose from a cell 
ventilator. The fact was not known 
unril last night, anti was discovered

* -  — « » — » » — , r .wins this game, it Is not assured 
that the Billies will carry on a proper matter for publication.

irg difficulties in forcing the feV through tbe remainder of their w l her Governor Moody h id been 
rpin&lnincr Nufirmalmt Krtlrlinrs in ! . . . .. . . .  : arivrispri of it was llOt learnediciuaiiunt, Nationalist soldiers in 

i Kiangsi to fight red soldiers. The 
| advices said the armed men wer .* 
'adopting the slogan "Soldiers don't 
| fight soldiers”.

This development was unexpect
ed and is considered the result of 
■ omniums', propaganda among Nan- 

I king forces.
That Nanking Is facing a hercu- 

I lean task In its efforts to uproot 
| the communists of central and

m ro u gn  i w  r a ra iim c r  ui in cu  _̂, .  ..
schedule to win the coveted title. I *d' Lsed «  11 was learned

i - , , _ he thought Shepard's confession ex- were
practice games with non-conference , P11' ^  S T S  ^ raU^ f^ oyd Conatser from the ' Fauvics Emma 4 „  montK

blame in the crime w-ould not influ- mUk 26 2: per cent. 4 79; butterfat. 
ence him toward pardoning or pa- j 3504
roling Conatser , Marj, j  vear 5 months;

Evidence at the trial of the two milk. 15 4: per cent. 7 39 butterfa*.
I .   B p *  men, the Governor said, clearly 11 1333

But a Daniel Baker victory would! Shepard himself explained his art showed all details of the crime cieo Rowdy 1 vear 7 months
leave the T I A. A. title chase wide bv answering bibUeally: “ If thy eye Tpry had been arrested and were milk. 14.7; per cent. 5 91; butterfat. 
open to several ambitious elevens, effendeth the, pluck it out. He riding In an automobile with the 0 8686
whereas a victory for the Buffs *ald. too that he wanted to ‘‘prove sheriff and deputy sheriff of Fisher Elaine St»t 1 vear 10 months-
would all but send the title to Can- he was not trvme to escape. county, the Governor said and miik 19 8
yon for another year. j One other weapon, the sharpen- killed both officers. Both men fled 1 u jgo

------- M .  1 b " '10, ,,f a J 7“ b<me 8t' * k’ wa£ froln ,h”  acene of the slHV,nr- The h o r u i r M H a M r H n i1,11 fettnd In hi:; b' tH'n:’

per cent, 6 95; butterfat,

Cehbrates 61s( onnfvrrsary

ROCHESTER. N Y — 'UPi—Mr 
and Mrs. Albert M. Moore, formerly 
of Sand Lake, near Albany, cele
brated their 61st wedding anniver
sary here. Mrs. Moore Is a second 
cousin of Zachary Taylor. 12th presi
dent of the United States

rtlne
The fact that Shepard had blind- 1 Bay Girl w as a blue ribbon winner at 

The Canyon eleven has won Its two For two years Shepard alias Bill ni himself two weeks ago was told the Abilene and San Angelo fairs 
association games todate, defeating Smith, had fought to «ave himself tne Governor late last night, a lew recently,

southern "chm *-  wa« agreed In a I. ln turn the A. C. C. Wildcats and Two sanity trials wer, had. the firs' minutes before the execution, he The Shelton herd bulls are also
circles ‘ • s s I the East Texas Lions. And after holding him unbalanced and the satd Adding that It would not have making fine records, the county

While Lazanst headquarters here, ^  Ete^lel Baker argument, the , ^ d ^ ^  S m ' f l n d -  ,1̂ lhle.nced hm  had hf kaow»  i: Fauncs Pnrce U the
were reticent concerning the whole-1 flsons have only one more con- for a trn e  in a_ fate Rnd sooner outstanding Jersey buh In the coun
sale kidnaping of their missionaries ,rlencc argument, that betng with ling him sane For montnsne kept TUp oovernor took the position try and holds a medal of ment.
at Kian m-mbers of the mission Hyphen F. Aus.in m mid-November up a spectacular effort toconvince thgt 8hepard had had every re.  R cently Sybils Oamoce qualified
mdiMted he demand for lULOM-^‘ t Canyon. And little less than an others of his insanity He lay on ^  f the Mrda, of M,.n . nnd n o ,  th,
W ^ c l n  w a ^ ^ u r d  Evra a ^ ' ‘ bquake wUl keep the BuHalow [the concrete without dothing « d  ' Vo Probe I herd contains two such merit hole

It’s lunr you were thinking 
about a

SUIT

OVERCOAT

'• fraction of this is not likely to be 
ipald. it was Indicated.

Otflcials at the mission said the 
reported killing of two priests a: 
Kian was consider:d confirmed, al
though no details were available.

GOOD GAS AND OIL
Always Bring a Customer Back

That i$ the reason why our patronage is permanent, 
because a test of our oil quality brings them bach 
for more.

Let Us

Wash and Grease
Your Car Right

Don’t throw your old tirea away

VULCANIZE
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLARD BATTERIES
Will End Your IGNITION Troubles.

If ymir STARTER. GENERATOR, ELECTRICAL WIPING 
needs repairing, wr are well prepared to Service Y«ur Wants.

CROW BATTERY and ELECTRIC CO. 
AND SERVICE STATION

114-116 E. Broadway Brown wond

from winning that game, thus en- shrieked meaningless phrases. Fin- No investigation will be made as n ers. There are only nine bulls to h o i'. . .  - . .  . . . . 1 a IU* Vi a  o A n n l i in o /1 At* CA n A  lOICJ - __ - -abllng them to finish the season I ally, he included , or so he u>iu ireMiit 0f  Shepard's blinding himself, j this honor and the Shelton herd has
with a jierfect record In four games other prisoners, that tne dodge , th<> Q0vernor ,ald two of these Both bulls are grand-
plaved, that U If they topple Uie t»ou!d "not work and resumed ln-
Btllles. jtelllgent action.

In other words Its up to Daniel
1 Baker lo stop the Buffs or let the Shepard's affidavit described him- Shepard gouged out both eyes with: OLEAN. N. Y . Oct 2— Tic! -
j Canyon outfit grab off the confer- se)j as tbe mner 0f the officers. He a sharpened nail which had worked w ater Pipeline Company today an-
ence football honors 'ere the race and conatser was not involv- loose ln his cell, newspaper men nounced a reduction in the price of

! I* half tun. And, if the Billies are ^  ; d he was telling tl ' last night when allowed to Pennsylvania grade crude oil in the
M o o t i n e t  f e  H o f r l  to make amends for a disastrous whojp tru:h. saying be realized he 1 interview the condemned man. Bradford. Pr and Alleghanv. N V
I r i C c l i n g  s o  I I E I U  early season, they must start doing m,, . dl„

Hospital Staff

! “ Nails must be used." he said, "the sires ot Benedictine Ruler 
prison officials can't pull out every,

Makes Affidavit nail ln the prison." REDUCE PRICES
Shepard's affidavit described him- Shepard gouged out both eyes withi OLEAN. N. Y . Oct 2—l/P

things and that mighty quick Re-
Monty Jackson, negro saved from fields of 15 cents to a new price of 

Monty Jackson, negro, convicted o f ! accompanying Shepard by a reprieve1 $2.40 a barrel
One of the most Interesting pro-: ports from Daniel Baker Indicate murder, who had been scheduled to late yesterday afternoon, probably ------------------------------

grams yet given at the regular 'hat the Billies are determined to dlp immediately after Shepard. « .■  will be given a commutation of the Thickly planted cotton Is recom-
monthly meetings of the staff of the going this week or die In the gran,^  4 reprieve late vesterday by sentence ' mended on all soils by Arkansas ex-
Medlcal Arts Hospital was enjoyed at attempt. In fact the proteges of Governor Moody to allow the exe- The pardon and parole board hasjperiment station officials 
the meeting held Tuesday evening Ccache* White and Blair are out to 
at 7:30 o'clock and was attended by '•‘ f  the Bisons and get off on the 
a number of the staff members and tight foot in the drive for a third 
visitors. Nurses of the hospital had conference championship out Hill 
parts on the first part of the program ’ * *>'
during dinner and then interesting Reserve seat sales Indicate that 
papers were given, following the ihe two teams will play before a full 
dinner, by Dra J. N. Arvin and W. | house Thursday night.
H. Paige. ______

The meal was served ln the din
ing room of the hospital and a pro- J  > ■ 1
gram of entertamment was enjoyed J a C R € tS  VS. L O W O O V S  
Miss Ida Scholcmmer. superintend- f .  . ,  . . .  .
ent. had charge of the dinner. H p r o  r T l d a X  t l lQ ll t

After dinner the scientific pro- , l e , C I  " M U / H 1 5 1 1
gram was taken up and Dr. J. N.l _ . _~  “  ..
Arvin gave some important facts on I  ESS than 24 hours after Jie ar- 
dentistry which was of special Inter-, gument at Kirkpatrick Field has 

, est to doctors. Dr. Arvin illustrated I been definitely settled, the one big
I his talk with X-ray pictures on | game of the year as far as West
denistry | Texas is concerned, will be reeled

Dr W H Paige gave a very in-1 off, this being none other than the j
teresting Illustrated talk on Aurlcti- Simmons Unlverrity-Howard Payne 

' lar Fibrillation. He illustrated hi* grudge battle at Howard Payne park |
' points on the subject by drawings this classic to be presented Friday 1

We invite yon to 
inspect our 
pies... and 
assure you of 
complete 
satisfaction 
at a very 
small cost.

Phone

372

i% Suit and overcoat tailored 
your own measure.

STANDARD
TAILORS
1*5 W Raker St.

and figures on a blackboard 
1 Staff members attending: Drs. J. 
N. Arvin. W E. Corbin. B. A.

night beginning promptly at eight 
o'clock. Reserve seats for this all 
Important engagement are on sale '

Fowler. Charles Gray, A. L. Taylor, : at the T. C. Electric and indications 
H. B Allen, J. M Horn. O N tre that for once this year the
Mayo. W H Pnigc. W B Ander- seating capacity at Jacket park will
son, B. M. Shelton, E. B Jones, j be taxed.

IH Arvin. and Miss Ida Schorlem- Friday has been designated as 
i rn. r | home coming day at Howard Payne |
I Visitors wrie; f-setames Franklin and ex-students from all corners 
Jones. Christine White and Buford,of the state will drift in for this

-----  '*  annual ball game, one that is al- j
ways hard fought from beginning to 
end. The annual meetings between 
Jackets and Cowboys have been 
headline attractions throughout the 

_ | years and until two years ago have Comotorv Rnnrn alleys been staged as the final y IJ U U I U  lttractlon on the Rnd programs of

| Adams, and Misses Viola Moore, 
Franklin, Beasley and Harris.

Vote Saturday On

41

Crash**
Another Glass Gone

Perliaps you just closed the door gently, or maybe 
someone you have just given a ride, got out of the 
car and closed the door gently, but. firmly . It some
times happens that way Nevertheless the glass i» 
gone and you need a new one.

Drive by and let us install a new one W e  have a most complete 
stock of everything needed.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
We have first class mechanics with years of experience and will 
be glad to figure on ovcrnaullng your motor.

If Your Top Leaks, We Can Fix It as Good as New
YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES REASONABLE

Top & Body Works
tOO Main Ave. Brownwood, Tex.

| At a recent meeting ol the Grecn- 
| leaf Cemetery Association a com
mittee of five were appointed as a 

: nominating committee to select ten 
| names to be placed on the ballot 
1 for the board of directors of the as- 
! .sociation. The election in which 
| five of the ten will be chosen is to 
be held Saturday at the city hall.

The committee chose as the ten 
candidates, Mrs. R. L. McGaugh, E. 
T. Perklnton, Mrs. Chas. Ratliff, 
Ben Stone, Mrs. M. L. Brown. J. L. 
Cross. Mrs. W. D. Gully. C. A 
White. Mrs. U. Y. Smith and 
Walter Watson. From this group the 
directors will be taken and they will 
then elect officers from their 
ranks for the coming year.

Ballots are ocing printed today 
and It v.as said this morning that 
all members of the association and 
all tax payers ln Brownwood were 
urged to cast a ballot during the 
election Saturday. C. L. Steffins 
will be in charge of the balloting.

The nominating committee was 
composed of Henry Hughes, W. A. 
Bell, Lee Guthrie, Mrs. E. T. Johle 
and Mrs. W. L. Sturtz.

Tree Sitter 
Up for Total 

of 96 Days
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 22—</P) 

—Fritz Derbes. 17. New Orleans' 
longest tree sitter, came down 
last night at 5:30 o'clock with 
a claim of 96 days, or 2301 1-2 
hours of continuous tree sitting. 
Derbes went up at 8 p. m. July 
17 and claim* that his feet have 
not touched the ground during 
the period he was up although he 
changed trees once.

the two .-chools. And chances are 
that ln due time the Jackets and 
Cowboys will again arrange to meet 
each other on Thanksgiving, now 
that Frank Bridges, the coach who 
upset Things* Is gone from the Sim
mons' campus.

Important Battle
But the 1930 Jacket-Cowboy ar

gument has another important fac
tor, this being its bearing on the 
Texas Conference football race Its 
almost a certainty that the winner 1 
of Friday night's game will march 
on through the remainder of the 1 
season to win the Big Six title which 
has been in the possession of the 
Jackets for two years.

The Brownwood team started Its! 
drive for a third successive crown 
last week ln a most ausptcious man
ner, downing the Kangaroos of 
Austin College. 26 to 7 at Sherman 
And lf the Jackets hurdle the Cow
boy barrier. It Is easy to believe they 
will continue to a third title.

Cowboys Determined
On the other hand. Simmons, 

denied of a look ln at the coveted 
title the past two seasons. Is more 
than determined to trample the
Jackets this week thus paving the 
way for a parade to the conference 
title The Cowboys have enjoyed 
a pefectly good season thus far, bar
ring the scoreless tie with St. Ed
wards. and many Cowboy followers 
confidently believe the Abilene Bap
tist* will conquer the grid warriors 
of Coaches Cheaney and Keaton.

Both teams are due to have their 
full strength on hand for the Friday 
night classic and there 1* little rea
son to brileve that the 1930 meet
ing between Jackets and Cowboys 
will be one of the best ever staged 
during the many year* the football 
machines of the two)*schools have 
banged away at each other.

In truth, the week ending October 
25. should go down in gridiron an
nals as this section's best.

r t. 1
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NEARLY 300 WOMEN ARE GIVEN 
INSTRUCTION IN CAKE RAKING

COOKING SCHOOLWEDVESDAY

VETERAN TRANSFER
MIN DIES IT  HOME

I I H

Senator Witt Explains Proposed
Amendments to the Constitution

TnUre t Ui The Bulletin cooking 
school being conducted in the ban -
mem of the First Methodist church 
by M's. Myra Oliver Dougan. i* in 
Creasing daily, almost three hundred 
women regut'-red at the school 
Wednesday Jternoou Mrs Demean 
gave one of the moat interesting lec
tures and demonstrations of the en
ure school on cake baking and pre
paring decorations for cakes

Featherweight white cake, choco
late nut fudge cake, delicious cake 
soft Ringer cream cookies and 
ere* ns cookies and cream Icing w< re 

prepared and cooked by Mrs. Dcu- 
pan She also showed the women 
hew to color sugar and cocoarut 
and inanv other interestiar and 
deUciou ways of preparing ieinrs 
Every step in the preparation, ni x
ing and cooking of cakes was 
thorough.y explained and shown to 
the women and all said that tbey 
fatt that they would have much bet
ter results with the next cake tb\v 
tried to bake

tluro day. and there will be school 
only on Thursday and Friday so all 
women are urged to take advantage 
of attending these remaining lec
tures. Thursdav was to be vegeta
ble day and all kinds ot delicious 
ways of preparing a large variety of j 
vegetables were to be demonstrated., 
Friday the closing day. will be meat 
dav at which time recipes for pre- i 
paring all kinus of n^pat dishes wtU j 
be given. The meat day U the one 
which the women have been asking 
about and are much uitercsted and 1 
the largest attendance of the school, 
is expected on this day 

The number of out of town women. 
at lending the school increases dr.ily! 
and more ol these women are ur~edi 
to attend All women of Brown wood 
should also take advantage of hear
ing Mrs. Dougan. recognised every- 
•\ here as a great cook explain and 
uemonstrare the various recipes

Chocolate \al fudge take
One of the features cf the d*ty 

waa the choeolate nut fudge ' ike 
which is a new recipe tor Mrs Doii- 
gan. It was the first time that she 
had tried to bake this particular 
kind of cake It was altogether a 
success and eery good, as several 
women who tasted it declared. Mrs. 
Dcug.m feeis that the women who 
were not able to attend the school 
should not m u  this recipe and 
therefore gives It as follows.

W orld Series Money 
Is Divided Today

rtwroUl" Nut Fudge take
1-2 cup Crtsco
1 1-2 cupa sugar
3 eggs
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons K C Bakin* Powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla
3-4 cup Pecan Valley nut meats
4 oza. chocolate <4 kjuaros•
1-3 eup hot water
1-2 cup Sunbeam Pasteurwe 1 

Milk

CHICAGO Oct 23 _ < U p ,_  
Checks were issued today by Judge 
K M Landis to members of the 
Washington Senators. New York 
Giants and New York Yankees for 
players' shares in the 19)0 world 
series receipt*

Washington second place Ameri
can League Club divided *24 290 67 
with each full share amounting to 
•937 61 The third place New York 
Yankees divided *16.193 77. with full 
shares amounting to $558 41

The New York Giants, third place 
National League team, divided the 
same sum as the Yankees, but each 
full share amounting to *588 87 
The Chicago Cubs, second National 
League Club were given their shares 
a week ago each player receiving 
*835

William James Redner, 77. for 
almost half a century a Brownwood 
business man. died at his home, at 
1316 Vine Street, Monday afternoon 
at 3 30 Mr Redner came to Brown 
wood 47 years ago and unmediatelv 
after arriving here he entered the 
transfer business and until his death 
he was actively engaged in the same 
business with two sons. R C. ani 
W B. as partners

William James Redner was born 
May 25. 1853. in Augusta County. 
Georgia but came to Browr.wool 
when a young man. He was married 
S.) ember 8, 1878. to Miss Mollie 
Morrow In Hunt County. Texas, To 
this union were born four children, 
two stirs. R. C and W B Redner. 
both cf Brownwood. Mrs. Nin.r 
Thomason and Miss Lai erne Red
der also of Brownwood Six grand
children also survive as do two 
bretherv J T. Redner of Brown
wood and J. D Redner of Ft Worth 
and one sister. Mrs. C. F England 
of Gresv: nor

Funeral services for Mr Redner 
were held at 3 o'clock Tuesday after- 
Chapel with Rev W H Foster. 
Pastor cf the First Presbyterian 
Church, officiating Burial v as 
made In Oreenleal Cemetery

Pall b<arei s tor Mr dednet's 
luneral were W A Butler, 8. H. 
Bass R B Rogers. W D. Armstrong 
W. P Murohev and J A. H nry-

Manager Is Given 
Birthday Surprise

1 3-4 cupa Gold Arrow Flour 
Blend Crlaco sugar and egg yolks 

together until very light and fluffy. 
Dissolve chocolate in hot water and 
stir Into the creamed mixture. Add 
milk alternately with sifted dry tr- 
gredtents flour baking powder and 
salt i . Add finely chopped nuts and 
fold In beaten egg whites Bake in 
two large or three small layers in a 
moderate oven <375 degrees F > 
about 20 minutes lee with marsh
mallow cream or fudge frost r.g 

About twenty-five attendance 
prises were given to those present 
as is done everv dav Louis Walker 
of the Austin Mill and Grain Com
pany explained to the women about 
U>e new Gold Arrow Flour which 
the mill la making and urged them 
to give It a trial He then gave every 
woman present a two pound sack of 
the flour as a sample of this new 
Brownwood product The women 
promised to try tt and report on 
how they liked It.

School to ( lose Fridar 
The school Wednesdai was the

Hollywood Winner 
Over Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES. Oct 23 —uF>— 
The local feud between Los Angeles 
and Hollywood for the Pacific Coast 
League baseball pennant moved to 
the second tilt of the playoff series 
today with the defending champions 
the Stars, clinging to a one-game 
advantage

A ten-inning struggle which was 
marked by aevfn home runs featured 
Holly woods victory yesterday 9 to 
8 after the Angeis had gone into 
the lead in the eighth and then 
came back to tie the score In the 
last of the ninth

Employes ot Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Brownwood store, 
played a joke on Manager E M 
Manic \ Tuesday, to iielp celfbrate 
his birthday, which Is today. Tues
day night was the regular meeting 
of employes and when Mr Manley 
came to the store members of the 
city police force, who had previous
ly been seen by members of the 
store. Informed him that he was un
der arrest and took him to the city 
hall. After keeping him there far 
quite a while they brought him back 
to the store but when he saw the 
arrangements for the birthday party 
he knew that the arrest was all a 
joke and was Ineldently much re
lieved

A large cake had been prepared 
for the occasion and this was served 
with punch to twenty-three pres
ent The meeting was then turned 
Into a theatre party, after the show 
they met at the store again and 
finished eating the cake and drink
ing the punch

Those present: Mr and Mrs. E. 
M Manlev Mr and Mrs. C. L 
Stewart Mr and Mrs. A A Miller. 
Mr and Mrs F L Monk. Misses

AUSTIN Tax — < UP' —Succinct
statement of the gun of amendments 
to the state constitution upon wine a 
voters will ballot Roy. 4 has been 
made by Plate Sen. Edgar Witt of 
Waco, chairman of a legislative 
committee named to present the 
amendments to the people.

Sen. Witt said:
"One amendment provides that 

the supreme oourt shall be In ses
sion throughout the year. Under the 
present constitutum the supreme 
court must be In session only nine 
months. The amendment will not 
prevent the judges, one at the 
time, to have a vacation period, 
but win require that the court be 
open for business at all times

"Another amendment provides 
for the taxation for county pur
poses of lands belonging to the 
University of Texas These lands 
are located In some 17 Wtst Tex
as countits: in some of the coun
ties they lorm a large portion of 
tlir county, the building of Ita 
roods and public builutngs, etc., 
contribute to the enhanced value 
of all the lands In the county and 
it s ems reasonable to require that 
the university lands should pay 
its portion of these taxes as they 
arc enhanced In value by the ex
penditures.

“ Another amencment enlarges 
the field for the investment of the 
permanent university funds. Under 
the existing law these funds can 
only be invested In stale or national 
bonds.

under the present system 120 day: 
would Involve three sessions an: 
there would be paid mileage on eacl 
session at the rate of 20 cents j 
mile or a total of 60 cents per mill 
going and coming of each cupitol 
would get this mileage for once and 
v, hlle under the amendment he 
that would be 10 cents. In other 
words, under the amendment a 
member for a session of 120 days 
would get a mileage allowance of 
just one-sixth the amount that he 
would get under the present-con
stitution"

COURT SELLS 
$200,000 OF 

ROADBONDS

i 54.50 for material to make a mat-!
1 tress and a warrant was Issued for [ 
said amount.

Fence Authorized
George J. Dunn refused to allow L. 

A. Griffith & Son to build fence, 
fencing rtglit-of-way on Highway | 
No. 10 as some crosses^lis place 
without order from the commlsslon- 
ers court. A motion was made and i 

I seconded and unanimously adopted 
I that L. A. Griffith Si Son be order-!

TOTAL DEAD 
IN GERMANY
BLAST A T  231

At a regular meeting of the com -! ed and authorized to build right-of- 
mtssioners court Monday a total of i way fence along right-of-way where 
*200.000 of Brow n county road bonds it crosses land of George J. Dunn, 
were disposed of. They were sold to Regular monthly bills were con- 
Caldwell & Company and Van H. j sidcred and payment of same order- 
Howard Company. Closed bids from| ed before the court adjourned, 
several companies were considered, 
these Including, besides the buyers, 
the B. F. Dittman Company, White 
Phillips Company and the Weel

ALSDORF Germany. Oct.

Furniture For New
Hotel Is Arriving

Roth & Irving Company.
The sale was of average maturity 

bonds. The two buying companies 
offered bid* as follows: Par and ac
crued interest to this date plus rash 
premium of *750 and to pay ship
ping charges from Austin on Brown

2 CARLOADS 
FEEDORDERED

iA^~ The total of dead taken oul 
the Aim II coal mine, whecked yes
terday by an explosion, late this aft
ernoon reached 203 The whole 
number of fa tall ties stood at 231. 
Boekcr. governmental mining ex
pert. stated tnat no nope could be 
held out that miners still under
ground in the bias', tom mine would 
be rescued alive.

Furniture for tne new Hotel 
Brownwood is arriving rapidly and 
will be stored on the floor on which 
it Is to be placed during the remain
der of the week Bruce Wallace, 
manager of the lvotel, said today 

I that there was a congestion of 
! packing cases on the first floor 
which would have to be moved bc- 

I fore much work could be completed 
there The elevator company rep- 

| rcsentative has been busv this weex 
getting one of the cages ready for 
operation and it Is thought that by 
6 o'clock tills afternoon It will be in

Brown County farmers, through 
the Brown County Fanner's Asso- 

wood bank to designated bank. The elation, are to take advantage of the 
bids entered by White Phillips. Weel reduce,! freight rates on feed for 
Roth & Irving and B. F Dittman livestock in the drough stricken areas 
were for par and accrued Interest by getting two carloads of feed ship- 
to this date and cash premiums of*ped into the count, this month. 
*680 and Brown county to pay de- Two carloads of mixed feed, cow 
livery charges to designated bank. take, sheep cake and meal, have 

Land Appraisal Increase 'been ordered from Waco through 
T. K Ward was allowed *40 per the local mill to be delivered this 

acre for land Included In right of month. One car will come to Brown-j 
wav for Highway No. 10 instead of wood and to Zephyr.
*35 per acre a* set by the Jury of) since the rains the farmers have
view, tt appearing to the court that j been planting grain for fall and

readiness

The remaining two amendmen'- 
are these dealing with the length of 
the regular sessions of the legislature
and with compensations of Its mem
bers. One of these amendments in
creases the Lngth of the present 60 
days regular session of the legisla
ture to 120 days and provides that 
the first 30 days of this session 
shall be given over to the introduc
tion cf bills, the second 30 days to 
the consideration of thes* bills by 
committees and the remainder of 
the session to the consideration ot 
the legislature in open session. It 
t* provided, however, that this order 
of procedure can be changed as de
sired by a four-fifths vote of the 
members

"The other legislative amendment 
increases the compensation of kgis- 
lators from *5 a day to the magm- 
ficient sum of *10 per day and de
crease* the mileage now allowed 
member* of 20 cents per mile In go
ing and returning from the seat of 
government to 10 cents per mile. 
This amendment has been represent
ed as 'doubling the pay of legisla
tors. It wtll have a very far dif
ferent effect by reason of the 'halv
ing of the mileage allowance only 
one for a 120-day session, while

With the completion of one of 
the elevator* tt will be placed Into 
use to carry the furniture to the up
per floor* Beds, dressers, and oth
er room furniture as well as that to 
be used on the first and second 
floors is now stored in the build
ing

Carpets are being laid and many 
cf the looms have been completely 
carpeted with pretty design* over a 
heavy padding The woodwork In 
the rooms has been completed and 
painters are now busy retouching 
the varnish In halts and will soon 
start retouching the woodwork in 
the rooms

Mr. Wallace said that ail work 
was being rushed In an effurt to 
complete the hotel by November 11 
He was practically sure that it 
would be finished not later than 
November 15.

this amount was more suitable and as w)nUr grazing, but some farmers 
a warrant had been Issued for th e ;will gUU need wme feed for their . 
first amount the clerk was In stru ct-„veitcck frorn almost
ed to issue an additional warrant for | cver> & the county have or-|

ders In the carloads and will get their I The Pep Service Station and th « ,leed trom the tar when „  alrlr„
Parktnore Storage Company were at the stations
privileged and appointed to operate j will not a great amoum '
ltghttooUng stations In Brown coun- of ^  mto the coUn.
ty The permit of Lon Willis for a ty lhls ^  „  most p*,u  0l
light testing station was extended the county can supply seed locally. I 

,„°n?  _  In some parts of the county falrlv:
w , * « M 1  who owns the Breezy'good grain crops were made and! 

Point filling station was given the these farmers ase selling seed to, 
Job of moving it off the fight-of- those who did not make a good crop1 
way of Highway No 10 after he had accordlng to county 0  P
agreed to do the work for a sum of Griffin. The section south of Bangs

i.ad almost complete grain failure,

l nrxplodrd Shells Found

ROCHESTER N. Y — <UP>— Four 
unexploded shells, burled eight feet 
In the ground on Inspiration Point 
were found by Frank Maibaum The 
shels. weighed about nine pounds 
and were badly corroded The pos
sibility that the missiles were buried
during the Civil War. or the Span- 

‘ lsh-Amercan War. waa suggested

T, J. Royall was allowed *2.50 for and Is buying feed which Is being ] 
moving right-of-way lencr on the 'shipped in. One carload of seed was 
J M. Austin land on Highway No. . old In Bangs last week and another 
10. | car Is to be received this week. The

Tax Assessor Clair Bettis was al- .section around Zephyr Is In almost 
lowed an additional amount o f *34 i the same condition as the area 
for preparation of the 1930 tax rolls, [south of Bangs but farmer* near

“ t v s s  a s u n s r»J£ FWlit, ££?£; “  1 u> I .. .  M  |
No. 1. It appearing to the court thsti**
the present Index was tom and Farmers are taking advantage ol 
should be replaced the gcod season that has been re-

A E WUson was appointed a* P‘a" tm£  i
election Judge for Precinct No. 32 to !* rain (®r thelr ‘ ‘vestock It Is 
replace A E Nabors. Democratic ™ore JU!1 wluWr
nominee for county attorney.

County Judge E M. Davis was l“ » nl  >cars I
authorized to have repairs made on 1 ----------- —
courthouse roof and the roof of the The Louisiana cotton coopera - 
outhouse on the courthouse lawn. ‘ tive expects to handle 125,000 bales 

Mrs Mary’ Hamby was allowed this season.

ALSDORF. Rhenish Prussia, Oct. 
22— This mining town of 10,- 
000 Inhabitants was plunged Into 
new grief today when the realisa
tion atruck home that there was no 
hope for 6! miners still under 
ground in the Aims mine.

With a certain death total of 331 
and tile bodies of 170 victims of yes
terday's mywterious explosion aW 
ready recovered, there seemed evety 
likelihood that further increases In 
the death Hat must be made.

Ninety-nine persons remained In 
hospitals, many of them In critical 
condition.

When rescue crews, wearing M 
masks, penetrated to a pit 1.500 f lk  » 
below the surface, a ghastly stgW 
met their eyes. All about them the 
victims lay. apparently asphyxiated. 
From this pit not one person had 
emerged alive. It was only then 
that the would-be rescuer* re alined 
hope must be given up for any oth
ers In that area.

There were heartbreaking scenes 
as the dead were taken ltom the 
shaft and their families identified 
them. Many persona came from sur
rounding towns, some even motoring 
over the nearby Belgian and Dutch 
borders. These thronged the town 
today, but a strong lorce of mount
ed and foot police kept the crowds 
at a distance from the mine.

A government commission con
tinued Its efforts to learn the cause 
of the explosion The blast al first 
was attributed to Ignition of dyna
mite. Lost damp also waa suspected 
but tt was the belief that tills lat
ter deadly factor had not entered 
mto the tragedy that encouraged 
those above ground for many h ou u , 
in the belief that largr number* , 
the miners would be rescued a im  
from the deep but well ventilated 
galleries.

TiiManla Yk-Um Dead
SYRACUSE. N Y — <UP>—John 

J. Trapp, one of five Syracusans 
rescued from the Atlantic after their 
transport. Tuscanla. was torpedoed 
In 1918. Ls dead His four companions 
Lester McKenna. Anthony Anando. 
David Lawrence and Lawrence Doyle 
acted as pall bearers at hi* funeral

Catlrgr Offered *650 000
BRISTOL Tenn.—< UP< —If King 

College will raise *650.000 R S. 
Rev nolds. Louisville and Kentucky 
will add an additional 1100.000 to 
the fund, college authorities an
nounced.

Mudies Primer at *2
t'P Amt'  *  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

Sophie 82 year old lormer slave, i
is a member of the primer class, o f ' 
a Negro rural school at Hub near I 
here She is learning to read, though j 

**k is mighty hard for old i 
folks, she said.

Visit the . . . .  
Cooking School

and you will see

The New Style “NEW  
METHOD” Heaters.
The “BEE-VAC” Elec
tric Sweeper,

and of course
The “ C O P E LA N D ”
Refrigerator.

\
More Cooking School Directors have 
used “ Copeland in Brownwood than 
any other refrigerator.

I

-THERE'S A REASON \

■f l P « E £ S l 8 g » g t
' " ^ 7 “  * Tl i I

Mrs. Dougan Chooses
THE NEW

Gold Arrow Flour

Announcement
Tn thr hrmirtvife who tcoitfi and 

fsp rclt the liiylimt quality in flour. 

»<• wish to announce the addition of 
our new "GOLD ARROW  FLOUR'' 
to our line o f mill products. Milled 

from only the choicest wheats with 
the benefit of all our years milling 

experience this flour is indeed a flour 
supreme, color, texture, baking re

sults ictil leave nothing to be wished 

for. For success with biscuits, bread, 

cakes, anil pastries use the new 

"GOLD ARROW  FLOUR."

For The

EXTRA HIGH PATENT 
F L O U R

AUSTIN MILL & CRAIN COMPANY
gWOWWWOOP, T8X>9.

This Week thru Fridav
Mr*. Douptn heard of our new 

flour and asked us to send her a sam
ple o f it, so that she could choose the 
flour to lie used for the Cooking 
School. SHK THEN' CHOOSE OUR 
NEW  GOLD ARROW  FLOUR. It
delights us very much that she will 
demonstrate to the women of Krown- 
wood and Brown County the quali
ties of this new flour. A flour that is 
made as an extra quality flour—  
flour that the women o f Brown 
County and the world ean marvel 
a t— and too, it is milled in Brown- 
wood. Attend every day— and note 
the many successful Uses of the new 
“ GOLD ARROW ”  Flour.

A u s t i n  M i l l  a n d  G r a i n  C o m p a n y
Brownwood, Texas

/

■n
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GROSVENOR SHOWS EXCELLENT 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE RECORD

In jector  AX. , ->laon authorities to be considered in the 
3tift*nntendent' J.' Oscar! relief situation.
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FORMER RP0WNW000 
CITI7EN IS DEW ST
mmm  n.

State AM
and County fltip? _______________ _
Swindle visited four county schools Hite report and that of other Ui-
Monday where MY <Ason made his spectors in the drouth itrlcken area 
inspection for recommendation as may be used as a basis of determiu- 
to state aid for the schools. The four Inf whether or not some leglslatiun 
places visited were Bangs. Oroeve- will be taken toward the relief, 
nor. Thrifty and McDaniel. They 

i were to visit Clear Creek, Concord.
Mltkewnter and Salt Branch today.

Mr. Olson praised very highly 
the school at Grosvenor and also 
•poke highly of the Bangs system, 
stating that the two were In ex
cellent condition. "At Grosvenor 
there is an excellent attitude of the 
trustees and all connected with the
school and all prospects sliow for-j Jolul L clardyi 91_ one of lhc 
a •°°f1 s*1’001- Evidence shows that , plo„ p#r c|ttz,.ns 0f Brown county, 
conso idatirm hns been a fU at a i d fi,md a, the homp of his 
to the students of that section" he brothpr A R clardy, at Lovington.

“ in speaking of the conditions a. X d ^ n ^ h f  b T ^ ii
Gr^venor Mr. Olson said that one S yV C w n w o ^

F u ""* 1 and burlal s*™1**8 for Mr.tiic scnool was trie i i c l  with the i _„ j,, , y,_.,, v-i rm
extra bed roads in that section and F ^ dy , " m X ^  Hm brctlmr R their niuddv condition Monday lie *  Lovington. Hu* brother R.
lound that there were only ten *  unabeth^ , J ' T n
students absint from an enrollment, ,ma‘ ° f ^
of 204 "This is one of the best, J«*n 1“ Clardy was ‘ n Ten- 
records I ever saw. considering the hessee, Oct. 30, 183«. The Cla dy 
roads and the weather. ' he said famlly came to Texas ,n- 1810' eet‘

MORE STEPS 
ARE TAKEN TO

FARMED IS 
FOUND SLAM 

ID HIS BAIR
FORT WORTH, Oct. 22.—(A*)—

--------- | J. C. Cavender, tenant farmer, was
WASHINGTON, o ct. 22.—(/p)— [ slugged, then strangled to death in 

While the cabiuct committee on | thr small granary of his farm, a

Mr. Olson complained of finding 
several teachers who did not have

unemployment today awaited the 
arrival of Arthur Woods, of New 
York, to take charge of President 
Hoover's relief organization, a group 
of statistical experts gathered at the 
labor department to consider exist
ing government methods of collect
ing data on unemployment.

James J. Davis, Secretary of La
bor, in an address to the gathering, 
said confidence in the accuracy of 
the department's figures on labor 
and wage matters was justified, but 
a probable need of extending this

mile and a half northeast of Blrd- 
ville, where his body was found last 
night, investigators said today.

That the murderer fled to Fort 
Worth on Ca vender’s horse also Isi 
the opinion of officers.

The body was covered with oats. | 
The skull was crushed by a blow 
struck from behind. A heavy cord 
was tied tightly around the neck.

Investigators found beside the 
body a blood-smeared rod from a 
wheat binder, but not from the 
binder on Ca vender's farm. T ic

type of work now exists. He cited' position of the body Indicated the 
particularly the appearance of i man had been struck down while he 
‘'technological” unemployment b e - . was In the bln. The oats originally 
cause of the displacement of manual | had been piled high against the back 
labor by new machinery processes. . wall but had been spread over the 

"Just how far these tecnnological body, 
changes responsible for our present1 The farmer's watch was missing, 
unemployment?” Secretary Davis but nothing in his house had been

tling in Dallas county. The family 
came to Brown county in 1878. A

their certificates recorded in Brown f,“w 'a,*r •John L. Clardy wov- railroads bv tracklayer devices 
county and said that th.s could I to M*C'“ ‘och •«*■** and by trart,ayer devlces

asked, referring to displacement of 
musicians by talking moving pic
ture films, unloading of ships by 
couveyers and the construction of

hinder the receipt of state aid. He . ->0 8? (> went M exi-!*“  examples.
said that at Bangs and Thrifty he | co- Clardy was a soldier in th» 
lound both men and women teachers Confederate army. . 
who had neglected to record their I John L. Clardy is survived ty 
certificates j two brothers, R. F. Clardy of Browrr..

Shewing Generally Fine wood and A. R. Clardy, of Loving -
But, taking everything into con- ton. These are the only two living 

side ration the tim- of year and the ’ of a family of seven brothers and 
weather the Brown county system f°ur sisters.
Is in great shape and there can be 1 ~ * - t l r .  , ------"°,£al °J *he sch,HJls or Automobile Licenseof the work, he stated.

The Thrilty school has been con- P l n t a e  R a r o i D o d
solids ted with the Bangs district 1 *u » c *  J lC l c I I /C I I
and Is no way port of that system 1 Most of the 1031 automobile 11c- 
although a small school is still t ense plates have been received here 
maintained at Thrifty The two and are being stored in the Tax As- 
viaitors were given lunch at Bangs lessor's office until time for their 
by the Home Economics cla&s as a [sale, which starts December l. The 
part ol its demonstration work. j license plates for 1931 have been 

Mr Olson Is also making an changed more than in any previous 
ecouotuic study tlie situation in I year and beginning with the cur-
Brown county in regard to drouth rent year each number will be pre
conditions. He said that he hadjc»ded by a letter of the alphabet, 
been Instructed to study the g >n’ral1 According to employes of the tax 
conditions and after interviewing i collectors office the new numbers 
several of the business men, bankers “ re black and white with the pas- 
and farmers he would make a re- senger vehicles having black back- 
port to the department at Austin i grounds with white numbers and 
who would In turn give It to proper 1 the commercial plates black num- 
_____________ bers on white backgrounds.

"Can this question be answered 
and if so how are we to answer?" 
he continued. “This is the problem 
upon which we wish your advice. 
This unemployment survey ought 
perhaps to be made from a labor 
point of view. That it is to say it 
should be a study rather than an 
enumeration.'"

The study should show why Indi
viduals were out of work and wheth
er a machine displacement was re
sponsible for an Individual situation, 
he said. A careful analysis of re
search possibilities would be helpful, 
he added.

touched
The horse, a gray mare, saddled 

and bridled, was found wandering 
in Riverside today 

The victim lived alone on the j 
farm of 61 acres as a tenant. He was 
a native of Arkansas and had lived j 
in Tarrant county almost SO years. , 

Cavender is survived by his wife, 
whose home is in Dallas: a daughter. 
Mrs. Mae Taylor of Dallas, a brother. I 
Ed Cavender, Fori Worth, and three 
sisters, Mrs P. L. Wells. Mrs. Joe 
fitarns and Mrs. J. W. Moad. all of 
Fort Worth.

ui op. m years past, has Uteu one 
of the principal fall revenue pro
ducers for Coleman county farm- 
era

Priest Who Tarns 
Against Church Is 

Recovered to Fold
Local Catholics will be Interested 

in learning that Rev. Bernard Fre.i- 
enborg has made his peace with 
the church after thirty years 01 
warfare u|xm it, and now resides in 
a little cottage on the grounds ol 
St Mary's Academy at Amarillo.

Fre-enborg thirty years ago was 
excommunicated for having wrltvn 
and published a book entitled “Thir
ty Years in Hell,” which was an at 
tack upon the Catholic church. The 
book gained wide circulation, and 
was much discussed for several 
years after its publication. Recent
ly, however, the former priest be
gan overtures for reinstatement, 
and a few weeks ago was permitted 
to offer an abjuration in which he 
admitted his offenses, abjured his 
authorship of the offending book, 
and petitioned for reinstatement. 
His case was acted upon favorably 
and he is now in good standing 
again. Fresenborg is now 84 years 
old and quite feeble, according to 
reports.

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE 
DISCUSSES COTTON REDUCTION

• * —  take the 
risk  s o f  lo ss  
~~ pi'otection is

M O T
expensive when 
you figure the- 
possible loss you 
may incur ***

INSURE
Your Holdings With 

Us Today

Phone or Write 
We will be glad to call 

and See You

WASHINGTON. October 23—</P>
—"Oencral'' Jacob S. Coxey. who 
once ted an army of the unemploy
ed again t Wr^JUngton. a 
today before the commerce deport
ment officially opened with a plac
arded automobile awaiting an In
terview with Secretary Lamont, 
chairman of the cabinet commit
tee appointed by President Hoover 
to deal with unemployment.

Coxey was ushered in for a pri
vate discussion of his ideas—which 
called largely for expenditure on 
public works by governmental or- 

'ganizations to make Jobs—and took 
I his departure with the official 
! thanks for his call.

In spite of tne nearly 40 yea's 
which have elapsed since hi; famous 
march, the commander appeared 
still hale and hearty.

AMENDMENT TO TAX
COLEMAN. Texas, Oct. 20—(>P) 

—State Senator Walter C. Woodward 
of this city today came out in favor 
of the university land amendment. 
In a prepared statement he said:

Kicked on Drinks
BECK EMU AM Kent. — iUPi — 

Burglars entered a house here, drank 
half a bottle of port, and left a note 
faying, "You keep rotten port.”

Charge Plot To 
Kill Family By

Feeding Glass
DENVER, October 23—</P)-Mur 

dor charges wtU be filed against 
M r Pearl O'Loughlin. held in tie 
death oi her step child, Leona, ten 
years old Friday, Captain of Detec
tives B.-rt Clark announced today 
He said the charge would be filed 
before the formal hearing on an 
application for u writ of habeas 
corpus which Mrs. O ’Loughlln's at 
lorneys filed yesterday.

DORMANS LAND. 8urrey— <UPi 
A squirrel entered a church here 
during a harvest festival, jumped 
on a pew. leaped over kneeling wor
shippers. and was eventually cap
tured by the verger

Greek divers with headquarters at 
Tarpoon Springs on the west coast 
of Florida annually bring from th; 
bottom of the Gulf sponges worth 
about $1,000,000.

AUSTIN. Texas, October 21—|AF») 
—Under the present business de
pression it seems neoestary to re
duce cotton acreage next year, Oco. 
B. Terrell, Texas commissioner of 
Agriculture, wrote in an article pre
pared for The Southern Cultivator 
rerieli said be would wflooms uyt' 
practical plan to accomplish a re
duction.

He said a cut of 25 per cen' would 
te sufficient.

A 25 per cent cut would reduce 
the next crop to approximately 10,- 
801,000 bales

Small production In this country 
tnd resultant high prices might en
tourage greater production abroad. 
Terrell warned.

Farm Beard Powers 
The- federal farm board," Ter

rell said, "is endowed with broad 
powers and it already lias exercised 
seme of those powers indiscretely 
and sustained a loss of millions of 
dollars to the government. The board 
is authorized to aid in preventing 
orderly production and distribution 
to investigate the conditions of over 
production and distribution: to in
vestigate the conditions of over pro
duction of agricultural commodities 
and advise as to the prevention up
on the following: laud utilization 
lor agricultural purposes and re
duction of the acreage of unproiit- 
able marginal lands in cultivation.

“It seems that with its power; 
the farm board might tend financial 
assistance in pr venting crop sur
pluses by aiding in the reduction of 
acreage. If it cannot and will not 
uo this and will not name a profit
able price lor cotton and wheat, our 
great export crops, and continue to 
let the gambling exchanges make 
the price without rigard to supply 
and demand, there is nothing left 
for the board to do and it might as 
well be abolished.

'There is no over production ol

i cotton as proclaimed by many so
called economic writers There is 
in uodtr r'XiKOUiptlun caused by 
low purchasing [>*gc

"The farmers ge i - r  power
b> cut one-half, caused by low 
prices and day laborers ha\e no 
purchasing power when tlky are 
not earning wages. No writer has 
yct nam»d the cause of the world 
panic. The tiue cause and motive 
may never be told It was not 
caused by ovc- production of cotton 
and other farm products

"The total production of cotton 
for 1925, 1926 and 1927 wr.s 47.- 
036.000 bales while the production 
for the past three years was 43.687.- 
090 tales, n decrrp.se of 3,349.00 bales 
under the production for the first 
three-year peri'-d. Yet the average 
price for the flirt three years was 
16.2 cents per pound while the 
aveiaye price for tlie post two years 
was only 13.6 cents. The consump
tion should have been greater the 
past three years on account ot low
er prices and increases in the pop
ulation.

"If the tarm board will guarantee 
In advance that it will pay 15 or 
18 cents per pound for the next 
years cotton crop through the 
stabilizing corporations, conditioned 
that the grower r'duce his acreage 
25 per c.nt. every cotton farmer 
in tlie South will rign the contract 
for tile reduction in acreage 

< on trart Plan
"These contracts can be secured 

and signed through existing agen
cies. Enough contracts should be 
prepared by the board and plac'd 
with tlie state departments of ag
riculture, extension service of the 
colleges. Chamber of Commerce ano 
tanks and I would guarantee that 
they will be signed within 30 davs 
by all formers where a profitable 

•price is guaranteed.
1 "There is absolutely no risk in

this plan if carried on from year 
to year. The price of cotton can be 
guaranteed, more easily and more
lafely than the p r l«  of wheat was
•yuaranteed at $2 per bushel during 
the Woilo Was.

“I hate always been tgRpoeed to 
the government dabbling in private
business, but since Tt has ectereu 
Use field ot guaranteeing profits
for railroads wages for organized
labor, prices for manufacturing by 
means of the tariff, I want it to 
go the "whole hog" and guarantee
profitable prices for larm products
or get out ol the field of private
business.

Asks Aid far Indians
NORFOLK. Neb—  1 UP) —Appeal 

for aid for the Santee and Ponca
Indians, located near Niobrara has
been sounded by Congressman Ed- 
gaa Howard. Tlie Indians. Howard 
said, are nearly destitute, having
suffered almost complete crop fail
ure. No government funds are
available for their aid

Find* “Stolen” 
Auto But Ian’t 

Happy About It
ADRIAN Mich.. Oct. 22—(<pl— 

The police of this town insist 
tin  Donald Dnskell's automo
bile. stolen recently, has been 
found. But Donald isnt exactly 
convinced.

“Your automobile.'' said the 
local police chief to Donald, 'has 
been found six miles north of 
town. All you have to do tt go 
out there and bring it back."

Joyfully Donald set out At the 
point designated by the of 

9icer he saw. reposing at the 
roads :de. his automobile. It was 
all there, that Is. all except—

Except the radiator, the head
lights. the rear axel assembly the 
horn, the wheels and tires—and 
the motor

DENVER. Colo., Oct. 22—<JP) 
Death of two family pets from el 
fects of eating ground glass con 
firmed police today in their bellei 
that 19-year-old Leona O'Loughiln, 
drowqed in a city park lake, was 
the victim of a plot which had as 
its object extermination ol her en 
tire family. ,

The girl disappeared a week ago 
Her bruised body, the stomacn 
containing a quantity o f ground 
glass, was found In the park lake 
Friday. At the time the girl’s bod; 
was recovered her father, 
O’Loughlin, a city detective, 
a hospital recovering from 
fects of eating food in which ground 
glass had been placed.

Police advanced the murder plot 
theory after they learned ground 
glass was found in the sugar at the 
home of Dennis O'Loughlin father 
of the detective, six weeks ago. The

sirs unit
irl's body 
ter. Lb  
e. was 4  
i tile e l

'Seventeen Texas counties are in __
“  peculiar situation because of hav- , elder'OTxiughim w u t o t  a ?  a tim
ing from 1 to 29 per cent of their iner party attended by Mr. and Mrs.

CARPENTER & WOOD
CITIZENS NATL. BANK BLDG.

Strong
BROWNWOOn

Reliable

acreage tax exempt I will favor iLeo o'Loughlm. Leona, Douglas 
amendment as a of 8 *year-oid son of Mr*,adjusting the situation and equaliz- i f

lng the burden of the university o f ,
the 253 counties of Texas The Jj™’ M a y U a , shann°n. sister of 
university has 2,000,320 acres of land !EifE* “ ’J1 F r a n k
in the counties in question, distribut- | °  Loughiin, brother of Leo. 
ed as follows Investigation of their theory led

“Andrews 294,400 or 29 per cent; discovery of ground glass in the 
Reagan 194.560 or 28 per cent; or8»“ s «* the dead girl. In the 
Hudspeth 453,220 or 15 per cent; |stomach of her father and in two 
Crockett 336,480 or 17 per cent: Pe- I*“ts, a cat and a dog. The cat died

Put Your Car in Shape 
For Fall And Winter

.. . Fall and Winter driving demands the best in your ear. And 
you ran't expect the best performance unless your car Is in first 
class running order.
.. Perhaps you need only a few minor adjustments or repairs .. 
or if a complete overhauling is required we are prepard to give 
you the

BEST OF SERVICE
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED TO SERVICE YOUR 

B U I C K
Why not drive your ear in today and let us glvr you an estimate? 
You will find our PRICK very reasonable.

F. 6 . BU
General Auto Repairing

M2 E. BROADWAY iROWNWOOP
Wn.LYS-KNIGHT WHIPPET SERVICE

Phone 1609 . .  or 1758-J.

cos 184 960 or 7 per cent; Ward 80. 
640 or 15 per cent; Upton 77,440 or 
10 per cent; Crane 63.680 or 11 per 
cent; Terrell 61 440 or 4 per cent; 
Schleicher 57.600 or 7 per cent; 
Winkler 53,120 or 10 per cent; Cul
berson 46.080 or 2 per cent; Irion 
22,720 or 4 per cent; Loving 22.400 
or 5 per cent; Martin 14.080 or 2 
per cent; El Paso 11,520 or 2 per 
cent and Ector 6,080, or 1 per cent.

“Tax figures from 1928 make the 
unfairness of the situation ap
parent. Then the 17 counties in 

|question paid to Texas $1.281.498 47, 
of which only *556 185 was paid, 
back to them In school apportion-1 
ment. leaving ail excess of *725,213.47 
used by other sections. The coun
ties have not the scholastic popula
tion to receive back much for school 
purposes, the number of tax payers 
in small tn comparison to the road 
mileage that should be constructed 
to link up trans-state all weather 
roads, and revenues cannot be 

j large because of low land values.
1 “The university, by reason of be
ing such a land holder, becomes the 

I largest sponsor of tenant farming 
land ranching in the state and if it 
, were other than a state institution 
[there would be large hue and cry 
i against It. Such large tracts de- 
, feat development, and If it doesn't 
i pay its way as the rest of the coun- 
| ty progresses, it takes no stretch- 
; ing of the imagination to view the 
| lime when those 17 counties will bc- 
'gin agitation for the sale of the 
acreage rather than be hampered by 
the excess burden they have to 
bear over other counties. I urge 
that all voters of the counties go to 
the polls and cast a ballot.

TROS AT SALT LAKE CITY

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct 23 
—(JP>—Professional golfer*, includ
ing tn their ranks A1 and Abe Es
pinosa of Chicago and George Von 
Elm. recently turned professional, 
today faced their final practice 
round In preparation for the $5,000 
open tournament tomorrow.

Such nationally prominent golfers 
as Walter Hagen. Tommy Armour, 
and Johnny Farrell have Indicated 
they will participate.

C E Clark of Tulsa shot a bril
liant 68 in a warm-up round, his 
score being four under par. Ral 
Guldahl of Dallas and several oth
er visiting stars have Jolted par in 
practice.

Wednesday, the day after the girl 
disappeared. The dog died Thurj- 
day, the same day the detective was 
taken to a hospital seriously ill. 
The cat and dog had been ted 
scraps from the O ’Loughlin table

Police disinterred the animals la't 
Sunday. Report of the examma 
tlon of their remains was made last 
night

The girls stepmother. Mrs. Leo 
O'Loughlin, held for investigation, 
lias maintained she knew nothing ot 
Leona's death. Taken to the 
morgue, she reaffirmed her inno 
cence In view of the child's body 
She was denied bond yesterday on 
a writ of habeas corpus.

Detective O'Loughlin quit his hos
pital bed yesterday to aid in solv
ing the mystery of his daughter' ’ 
slaying. Funeral services for the 
child were arranged for today in 
Denver, with burial at Port Coillr ,

. Colo., beside her mother, O'Lough- 
' lin's first wile.

Cholera Among 
Coleman Turkeys

COLEMAN, Texas. Oct. 21— (Sp.> 
—Coleman county turkeys are suf
fering with cholera, according to a 
statement this morning by County 
Farm Agent C. V. Robinson, who 
urges immediate vaccination.

Several days ago Mr. Robinson 
sent a turkey to the Livestock san
itary Commission in Fort Worth to 
moke sure he had diagnosed the 
disease correctly. The following 
day he received a message by wiro 
stating the bird was suffering with 
cholera and he was advised to be
gin vaccinating at once, since that 
time he says, he has vaccinated 
more than 500 turkeys and others 
are to be vaccinated this week. He 
has been handicapped to some ex
tent by failure to secure vaccine.

The disease, unless checked, will 
have a tendency to decrease tur
key shipments from the county for 
Thanksgiving tables. The market 
will soon open and flocks in which 
the disease has been discovered will 
hardly be ready for market and 
will have to be held for the Christ
mas season.

Mr. Robinson believes that early 
action will materially reduce lots *  
and Inferior quality. The turksy

I G A N D Y
B R E A D

is chosen by
Mrs. Myra Oliver Dougan 
Cooking School Expert

Here’s W hat She has to say:--
"You say that your Bread is a new loaf, well there are a few things that I can say abou* 
your loaf I think the public should know.”
“First, you are giving them a much larger loaf, and there are more slices in it for 'he 
average family.
“ Second, the formula for BIG DANDY BREAD is such a good one that you cannont help 
but make a good loaf.
•'Third, the conditions that you tell me your bread is baked under, certainly adds to the 
value of the loaf. ,
"Certainly I do not see how I could properly conduct a cooking school In Brownwocd 
without this valuable Bread. I've put it te many tests and find it wonderful"

Myra Oliver Dougan.

Boler’s Bakery
‘A  Brown wood Institution'
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Bangs
Mr and Mrs Henry McGeorge, 

returned tost Thursday from Temple 
where they had been for the bene
fit o f Mrs MeOeorge's liealth.

Mias Lena Shaffer, has returned 
to her home at Sweetwater after a 
three weeks visit in the home oi 
Mr ami Mrs. W A Forman.

Mrs E. A. Taylor is able to be 
Up after a few days illness.
• Mrs. Aaron May. returned to her 

home at Ft. Worth Monday after 
pending the week-end visiting her 
toother Mrs W. J. Prince, and other 
iwlative*

Mr. and Mrs N M Merrett, lett 
Saturday for them home at Sabina! 
after a vlait In the home of Mrs 
Marrettv mother and other relative! 
and friends
' Mr. and Mrs. W. M Medley oi 

Salt Branch were visitors in the 
home of Mr and Mrs L. N. Yar
brough Thursday

Mr and Mrs. E H. McCreery of 
Utility were Bangs visitors last 
Wednesday afternoon. Bangs people 
always gladly welcome them.
.- David Jenkins son of Claud Jen

kins to able to be up alter suffering 
un attack of appendicitis.
* Mtodames T. C. Fitzgerald John 

Sad*. C. C. Wilson and John Aili- 
wxi spent Friday m Brownwood 
visit my relatives and friends.

Mr and Mrs Ben Crowder. O M 
Leonard and Henry Bray were Ft 
Worth visitors Monday 
1 Mr and Mrs. Will Coppic and 

daughter' made a visit to For* 
Worth Sunday

Mr. and Sfrv Rav Bain '.eft Tues
day morning for Stealing City where 
be has a position at teles rap.: oper
ator for the Santa Fe

Brtndon Bond student in John 
Tar leu,i College. S.epheuvlUe and 
Bis friend Oecrge Rogers spent the 
week-end in the heme o ' hi- par- 
tr.ts. Mr and Mrs R. R. Wilson

The Woman's Missionary Society 
■het in the home of Mrs O M 
Leonard Monday afternoon in Mis
sion Stuuy and business meeting 
Tlie lessor, from the book The Land 
of the Southern Cross, was taught 
b) Mrs J. K Davis and was greatly 
enjoy,si by all present. The follow
ing officers were elected for another 
y*ar President Mrs. C. C. Wilson: 
Vfeue-Presideiu. Mrs. O. M Leonard 
Recording Secretary Mrs. A. A. Seal 
Correspond.no Secretary and Trea
surer. Mrs Clyde Langlv: Mission 
Chairman Mrs Curtis Stacy Mto- 
ston Stucy Leader Mrs. J. K Davis: 
Pp-sonal Ben-ice Chairman. Mrs. C.

A. Taylor: Publicity. Miss E la Gil
bert; Stewardship. Mrs. W. H Ruck- 

|er: Benevolence. Mrs. Claud How
ard: Young Peoples Leader, Mrs. 

! T D. Holder: R. A.. Mrs. O. B. OUT

each brought messages from the sub
ject announced. Miss Della Wallace
brought us close to our Savior anc 
also made us to get a vision of a 
"Waiting World" and a "Waiting

| ger; M^s. J. D. Hintner: Sun-1 Christ." Miss Hamilton sang "How 
1 beams. Miss ..tOC.-na Rhodes; Re- Long Must He Walt.”  Miss Georgia 
freshmen' JttoR of cocoa and sand- KL| wag also present. Bangs 
wichea wwe wssed to Mesdames Church was truly glad to welcome
8. P. Martin. W. H. Rucker, W M. 'this group and ask that you return 
Jackson. L. N. Yarbrough. Curtis | again. We learned that part of the 
Stacv, Alice Rutledge. R L. Baugh, Band went to Llano to render a pro-

. gram. Therefore all did not come| J. K. Davts. J. S. Wilson, Claud , " _________ __________
Howard. Clyde Langly. A A. Seal
John Allison. Mrs C. C Wilson. Cal H I  1 .

h DianKetGilbert and the hostess. The Society
will meet tn the home of Mis. A. A. | —-------
- , , , v  \l K.ay afternoon and I Rpv Walter Scott of Brownwood

! render the following program on 
! State Missions The opening prayer 
j bv Mrs. W H. Rucker; Bible Study 
' "About All G allilcV  Mrs. Claud
Howard; Hymn: The Why of State 

I Missions. Mrs. O M Leonard Evan- 
Igelism. Mrs. Clyde Langly; Benev- 
|olence. Mrs. Curtis Stacy: Report
^  Currem EtenU  Mrv J K Davis m  Brownwood Friday.

- Closing Prayer Thto Is also Polly | A, “ • Rlchtnond chl,d w i
| Anna day. and ins cad of itolling Saturday night with relatives

preached two very interesting and 
helpful sermons at the Baptist
Church Sunday.

Mr and Mrs, Mai Reeves return
ed to their home in Abilene Thurs
day after an extended visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reeves and Mr 
and Mrs. Whit Reeves.

Mr and Mrs. Neely Dabney were

each other with gifts this day. we 
are to bring gifts for one of our 
hospitals. We urge that our ladles
think seriously over this matter and , -r*,,ir«rfav
Aoi.etf In ia, tn tKa ohiiMsh krinir i\t* -

of Bangs.
Mias Nannie Perry of Comanche 

visited her sister, Mrs. George Olea-
i every lady In the church bring or 
send some article for the hospital Homer Bryant and father of Rtd- 

Hendersonwork Thoee who fail to attend these J g  afternoon,
meeting* are missing a btoMing^ Mr ^  Mrs „ arTy nnd

Henry and Floyd Smith both chlkJm, of Ha.skell came in Sunday 
worker! on Highway No 10 hap- f Viait with her parents, Mr. and 
pened to a very painful accident , rjthnfv
Saturday night m to Blan- * M iS Susle of Brown

wood spent Sunday with her motherk»l. The driver lost control of the
car and ran off the Highway land- ^  J T ”  C ^ ^ t e r
ing in the ditch below, Floyd was M . .
T  ken children ^tolled relatives at May afom.d that he four broken riba ^  tlmf 8aturday , vndnc

“  *b County Supermtendent J Oscar

Knox and

home of hto parents. Mr and Mrs 
W E. Smith here Siuiday Tile elder 
Mr Smith is manager of the rock 
cruihe. on the highway here H-nry
^  and played the Beattie teamfruui thing gtov> Ir^tn t.a v.tnd i*,.. -a m a

Swindle of Brownwood visited tn 
the school Thursday

The boys and girls basketball 
teams went to Beattie Priaav after-

The scores were: boys 38 to 6 tn

to 8 in favor of Blanket 
Clair Bettis of Brownwood was

with
Robert Montgomery 

Dorothy Jordon 
Benny Rabin 
J. C. Nugrnt

YOU d on 't have to know go lf to 
t en joy  this winning talkie o f  laugh*, 
i and m usic, lov. and golf A* m any 

laugh- a* B obby J n*. ha* cup*! 
And waft till you h -» r  those songa 

UWV the w riter- ,,f ! i ' hi t ‘ live
Y o u  A n y t h i n g  But Lov*. Jim m y 
M cH ugh and Dorothy Field* "O o  
H om e and Tell V ow  M other." ' 
"O ne M ore W alt*, --fm  Learning 

i a> L ot From  You ' and other happy 
hltat

'.,eid Roth men art reported get- { Beattie team- unto 9ung atony nicely at this writing “ W  «  ™  aeatue team, girls 8
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brooks oi

visiting in Blanket Monday
Bn ..k^ and .Mier^rtatfwa H ^  Maurtne Bird of Howard

Mrs Jennie Hallfort. son and t F E *, , , ___r  t*. tllt“ ***»-*nd with her parents. Mraa writer art this wee* moving u> . T «  Ql . *
T<U v‘ ‘ hav*m beenUti^dents^of^thto Lu*“  Rei-ves and Whit Reeve*2E.*E? -ome S T *  °‘ ^  -  Abilene a short time Thur-

reuuve£
T J Hall went to San \ngelo Sunday.

Sunday to attend Federal Court. Mr , nd Mr, Jark Knox and Mrs
Mrs John Truett Sparks, a re- D R Knox were shopping in Co- 

cent bride wa-. honoree at a shower, manche Monday afternoon 
given in the home of Mrs. Eilanu Mr. and Mrs J. A. Faulkner were 
Scarbrough at her home In Brown- m Brownwood Thursday to see a 
wood at ten o'clock the guests as- physician.
sembled in the rooms which had Mrs J. R Deen was on the sick 
been decorated with Hallowe en de- list the first of the week 
corations, black cats. owls, witches Mrs Neal K. Shaw of Brownwood 
were featured throughout the en- ( spent Monday in the home of her 
tcnaming rooms. An informed hour parents. Mr and Mrs Joe Dabnev 
entertainment given by Mrs Scar- Mrs Ernest Allen was shopping
brough and Miss Isaroda King m Brownwood Saturday
favored with an appropriate vocal Miss Verba Eubanks who had her
selection and a clever reading was tonsils removed one day last week
given bv Miss WUllie Faye McElroy is reported doing nicely and entered 
The black and gold motif was re- -chool here Monday for the remain- 
fleeted in the refreshment of sand- der of this term, 
wiches tea and cookies. Miss Scar- Mr and Mrs C. C. London of 
brough s mother. Mr*. P B. Me- Brownwood visited her brother G 
Elroy presided at the brides book Dabnev and family a short time 
whev? the following guests wwre Monday afternoon 
registered Misses Wilma Herring. I Mrs. Luke Reeves who was report- 
Joy Allcorn. Drulto Wilson Wesley; ed Improving tost week was real 
Hill Veda Nell Brooks. Melba Mar- sick again the last of the week 
tin. Irene Childress. Ida Edwin Mr. Mavo of Brownwood visited 
Baker. Ruby Mullto. Willie Mae m the school Thursday and made 
Means. Lucik- Harris, Euna Me- come pictures of the busses bulld- 
Clatchy. Sybil Cole. Lilly Pearl mgs and the teacherage 
Allcorn. Kathryn Ashcraft. Yona Collis Haynes of Brownwood spent 
Bell Prince. Willie Faye McElroy. Saturdav and Sunday with his cou- 
Mesdames J B Reagor W W Lay- sin Laten Dabnev 
men and L A Rochester. Mrs. Mrs. D. C. Nix and Mrs Ashley 
Sparks was reared In Bangs. Huckaby were shopping tn Brown-

Mrs Matthews, lovingly called by | wood Saturday, 
everyone "Grandma" Matthews, died I 
Tuesday morning at 6 o'clock In the : 
home of her daughter. Mrs. B. O !
Norris with whom she had made 
her home for several years. Grand - ; 
ma had lived to the ripe age of 96 . . .
years, and curing her illness shout- r* f '  but n° c 80 ** »or the
ed praises to God for hto goodness , , .T r “* »* only
to her Rne had been U1 for more- » “ “ *• b,L th[° U,h th* nlRht 8at* 
than a month. Although It had been bu'  rained a pretty
several years since she had been 8<* 1  r*tn from «-30 to 8 30 Sunday 
an active worker Funeral services mormnS-
have not been arranged, pending Parties were given Friday night 
the arrival of her children and her Mid Saturday night in the homes 
grandchildren from a distance of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols

Mrs. J. E Nix has returned to and Mr. and Mrs Vernon Cunning- 
her home In Brownwood after at- 1 ham. Large crowds and a good time 
tending the bedside of her mother was reported at each place.
Mrs. E. A. Taylor. Mrs. Etta Snow of Brownwood

Bangs Baptist Church rec-ived a is visiting here with her brother J 
rare treat at the morning hour Sun- M. Ethridge. Her daughter Miss 

Volunteer Elizabeth, also spent the week-end 
Band of Howard Payne College a me here in the same home 
out and rendered a program f o r : .  _  . _ '
them. The subject "The Waning , „ If. ,Boyd ,sPfnt Saturday night 
World." Miss Edith Jo Hamilton ln the htm,> ol her unclr- 
directed the meeting and gave the Mrs. Bert King and children of
Introductory speech. After which Brownwood spent the week-end hen- 
Mr Hunt sang a special number with friend. Mrs. Tom Flowers. 
Sterling Stratton and Marvin Whitt Sunday school was well attended

Early High
Well, again came our week-end

it Stepps Creek Sunday. Next Sun- 
lay, the 26th will be church day 
and everybody U Invited to attend 
‘his service We earnestly request 
ill the members to to? present as 
-here Is some business to come be- 
,’ore the church.

Miss Mae White of Owens to vtelt-
ng here this week with her sister 
Mrs. George Griggs.

Tommie Snow, wife and children 
if Brownwood. spent Sunday here
n the home of his uncle, J. M 

Ethridge.
George Griggs to a new subscriber

m the 0530F telephone line, he 
having installed a telephone tost 
week.

Lee Earp and wife of Colorado
Texas, spent the week-end here with 
relatives.

Mrs S. P. Webb of Blanket to 
visiting this week in the home ol 
iier daughter. Mrs. Will Page and 
family.

Mr and Mrs Claude Campbell 
and children and Mrs. George An
drews and children, all of Brown- 
wood visited one day last week In 
the home of her sister, Mrs. George 
Griggs.

Miss Eleanor Hendeson of Colo
rado. Texas, spent the week end 
here, the guest of her uncle and 
aunt. Cull Earp and wife

Dalton Eaton and family ol 
Brownwood visited from Saturday 
until Monday with Misses Fannie 
und Laura Davis.

Miss Christine Wyatt visited one 
night last week tn the home of her 
brother. Garland Wyatt and fami
ly.

Mrs Lon Salyer and daughter. 
Faye Wells, spent Saturday night 
and Sunday in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Perry Boyd.

People of the surrounding com
munities who are Interested in the 
beautifying of Early High Sthool 
grounds are asked to get all the 
shruboery they can and come tc 
the school on Thursday afternoon 
the 30th of October and lets all try 
to beautify the grounds. Anyone 
having any kind ol trees or shrub
bery of any kind and don't have, 
conveyance to bring it, please send , 
word to school by pupils or get In I 
touch with some of the P. T A. 
ladies and they will come for It.

Miss Maurine Klrksey ol Wood
land Heights visited Saturday night 
and Sunday with her cousin. Chris
tine Wyatt.

Will Wyatt, wife and little son. 
Wesley Mar.ee 1. dined Sunday with 
A. J. Goats and family.

Visitors ln the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Pag? Sunday afternoon 
were Lon Wells and family. Lester 
Hurts and family. Mrs. Wilda Cun
ningham and N. B. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brogden ac
companied by Mrs Jasper Wright 
and the three girls who won free 
transportation and passage to the 
State Fair at Dallas left Monday 
morning for that place. The three 
girls who were going were not from 
this community so therefore I did 
not learn their names.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Adklsson of 
Santa Anna are guests of Mrs Min
nie A. Jameson for a few days.

Mrs. Kinnie Ethridge returned 
home Tuesday after a ten day s stay 
tn El Paso, she having been called 
there on account of the lllnrss of 
one of her sons. She reports she left 
him much better.

Miss Florence Webb visited Sat
urday and Sunday In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hunt and 
attended the party Saturday nlgl.t 
at Vernon Cunningham's.

Miss Jeanette King left last Fri
day for Holdenville. Oklahoma, 
where she will probably be for a 
couple of months with an aunt.

Mrs. McCallum and daughter, 
Mtos Ollle of Brownwood visited for 
a little while last Saturday ln the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Perry Wyatt.

Reverend Scruggs and family of 
Brownwood visited In the home of 
Lee Chrane and family Sunday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Ella Williamson visited her 
niece, Mrs. Maude Bledsoe In 
Brownwood last Saturday, where 
several were gathered ln to celebrate 
Mis. Bledsoe's birthday.

Burt Wright and Wright Chrane 
made a flying trip to Coleman Sun
day.

Fred Bledsoe of Brownwood ts 
spending a few days this week here 
with his grandmother, Mrs. Annie 
Green and other relatives

Fred Wright, wife and baby visit
ed his parents and other relative.! 
here Sunday.

Little Nelda Deane Jackson to on 
the sick list this we:k. We hope she 
will soon be able to return to school 
again.

and Mrs. Spence Chambers, Mr. 
Loyd Fortner and children, Mrs 
Emry McBride Miss Mattie Mae 
Crume and Treadwell Thomas were 
among those from Holder who at
tended the football game Friday.

Mr and Mrs Sebe Floyd of 
Brownwood were May visitors Mon
day.

Mr. Hurdie Burnett ol Crane 
-pent last week with Iris parents.

Mr J. D. Harms and children 
spent 8unday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs W F Porter.

Miss Leo Crooks spent a few 
hours with Miss Fannie Pearl 
Harms Monday.

Mrs. George Michael and daugh
ter Ruth, spent Wednesday with 
Mrs. Claude Michael of Sidney

Mr. J D. Harms and children 
•pent Wednesday with Mr and Mrs. 
Walter Harms of Holder.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Harrel were 
Monday night visitors wlthi Mr. and 
Mrs Reany Plummer.

Misses Lillian Gaines end Estelle 
Holloman spent the week-end with 
home folks at Brownwood

Mr. Odis Burnett of Daniel Bak
er .‘ pent several days with home 
folks last week

Mr. W. F. Porter made a business 
•rip to Brownwood Thursday

The members of the Baptist 
church gave Rev Gilbert a pounding 
Saturday night and every one seem
ed to take part and there was a nice 
pounding Rev Gilbert filled hto re
gular appointment Saturday night. 
Sunday and Sunday night, despite 
•he bad weather.

There will be a play at the school 
auditorium Saturday night. October 
25. This play to being put on by 
the faculty. Every one is invited to 
attend and take part in the fun Ad
mission 15 and 25 cents.

Mrs. Wilkins was shopping ln 
Brownwood Friday.

Mr Es er Brown entered the Cen
tral Texas Hospital Thursday, and 
is reported doing as well as could be 
expected.

Mrs. Robert Ford and daughter 
Laverne. Paunice and Derwln

Floyd of Brownwood attended the 
football game Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tex Johnogan of
Booster Seven near Sidney were
visitors Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Jess Boland spent 
Friday with Mrs. Herbert Glenn.

Mr and Mrs. W. F. Porter were 
Biownwood visitors Wednesday.

Mis. J. H Brown visited her son 
who to In the Central Texas Hos
pital. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J R Htbbs return
ed home Sunday from Cisco, where 
Mrs. Hibbs has been In one of the
lecal hospitals.

Mrs Manmn Hibbs returned Sun
day with Mrs George Michael, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lappe spent 
Wednesday with their son T. L.
Lappe

Mr and Mrs Edd King and chil
dren. Miss Fannie Pearl and Rosa 
Lee Harms, spent a few hours with 
Mr. Henry Lappe and family Tues
day night.

Zephyr
This community was visited by 

another rain Saturday night and
Sunday.

Mis, Aurelia Petty was shopping 
in Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. C. A. Keeler made a business 
trip to Mullen and Ooldthwralte
Friday.

Mr. George Graves Is visiting at 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Coffey trans
acted business ln Brownwood Sat
urday.

Mr. Jack Hallmark of Brownwood
was ln Zephyr Saturday.

Mr. J. L. Boland of GoldthwaiUs 
was through Zephyr Sunday.

Mr J. L. VanZandt was in Brown
wood Saturday.

Mr Franklin Timmins spent the 
week-end with home folks.

Mr. L. Z. Beck of San Angelo 
spent Sunday visiting In Zephyr 

Mr. Presley VanZandt to reported 
on the sick list this week We all

wish him a speedy recovery.
Bobby Boland of Goldthwalte was 

visiting In Zephyr Sunday after
noon.

Messrs. Modle Wells and Wayne
Mallory of Brownwood were Pi 
Zephyr Saturday. £

Mtos Lutie Beth Morris was shop- 
1 ping in Brownwood Saturday, 
j Miss Nancy Mae Wlnebrenner of 
' Brownwood was ln Zephyr Friday.

Mr. Ernest Skipping spent the 
' week-end with home folks.
| Mr. G. L. Pliler transacted busi
ness ln Brownwood Friday.

Mr. Baker of Waco was througn 
Zephyr Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keeler enter
tained tile young people's class of 
the Methodist Sunday school ln 
their home with a “pig" party Fri
day night. The home was decorat
ed for the occasion and no one was 
allowed to enter without a "pis" 
and a "grunt," Many different 
games were played. After the last 
game, apples and candy were serv
ed to the following: Misses Inez and 
Emma NeSmith, Hazel Qulrl, Leila 
VanZandt, Thelma and Ethelmore 
Pliler. Alta Rae Coffey. Mae Var.- 
Zandt, Bernice Morris, Lulu Cun
ningham. Elotoe Cabler, Bernice 
Scott. Janie Chesser; Messrs. Bob 
Coffey, T. H. NeSmith, Charles 
Cabler Darrel 8helton, Shirley 
Wadsworth. Carl Belvln, Harvey 
Kesler, Modle Wells, Wayne Mal
lory and Charlmer Couch. Every 
one reported an enjoyable evening.

Mrs. J. L. Karr of Brownwood was 
ln ZephjT Friday.

Mr. J. R. Baker was visiting u. 
Mullin Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Garland Boland of 
Goldthwalte were visiting here Fri
day.

Mr. R. H. Petty transacted busi
ness ln Brownwood Thursday.

Lyn and Billy Barron of Brown
wood were in Zephyr Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Belvln and 
family of Brownwood visited ln 
Zephyr Sunday.

Mrs. Ray Holley of Brownwood

was In Zephyr last week.
Mrs. L. Z. Beck of San Angelo la 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. s . Petty, 
of this place.

MrOrval  Egger spent a few days
in Z ^ '^ t h i s  week.

Mias Thelma Pliler was shopping
In Brownwood Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams re
turned home from a trip to West 
Texas, the first part of the week 

A Hallowe'en carnival, sponsored^ 
by the P. T. A. will be given at 
Zephyr school auditorium on Hal- 

] lowe'en night, October 31.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cole trans

acted business ln Brownwood Tues
day. ' **

Miss Inez NeSmith and Mrs. Nar- 
: vln NeSmith were shopping ln 
Brownwood Tuesday.

Mr. Alton Johnson of Brownwood 
; was in Zephyr Tuesday evening.

McDa n ie l
Miss Thelma Spivey entertained 

her friends with a party at her 
home last Friday night. A fine time

' was reported.
Mrs. Mary Mosier of Sherman,

Texas, is visiting her sister, Mr*. C
, J. Tervooren.

Mr. and Mrs. R D Sanderson of
the May community were guests of 

; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. San
derson, one day last week.

,Mr. W. F. Haynes and wife o f ^
; Brownwood were visiting in the^^ 

home of his parents, Mr. and Mir 
1 II. E. Haynes. Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tervooren 
were guests of Mr. and Mm. J. E 

j Tervooren last Monday night
Mr. J. H. Hutcherson o f Bangs 

was visiting ln our community Tues- 
I day.

The University of California ts 
conducting a school for turkey 
graders who will inspect fowls put 
on the block for holiday dinners

May

TO THOSE INTERESTED
IN ADDING

$1000
TO THEIR ESTATE

FOR ONLY

$1*50 NOW

CALL AT THE OFFICE OF

Brown County Life
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

M. L  MeGAl'GH. President

.185 First Natonal Bank Building
For Full Particulars

“THE MUTUAL WITH A RESERVE” 
Owned and Operated by Home People

DR. HOMER B. ALLEN, Medical Director
W. L. JOHNSTON,

There Is no complaint in our com
munity about dry weather for we 
received another shower this week
end.

The May Tigers and Brownwood 
Junior High played an Interesting 
game of football Friday afternoon 
on the May gridiron. The Tigers 
defeated Junior High 13-0. Next 
Friday. October 24. the Tigers will 
clash with Grosvenor on the Gros- 
venor gridiron.

Loyce and Jack Wagnon and Neal 
Court wright returned to their work 
at Springtown, after a few days 
visit with their parents, recently.

Mrs Kate Roach of F Worth is 
visiting Mr and Mrs. W. F. Porter 
this week.

Mr and Mm. Lappe spent Monday 
with Mrs Lappe’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A H Turpin

Misses Annie Maye Lappe. Clara 
Cook and Mr. Ben Cook of Daniel 
Baker College spent the week-end 
with home folks

Mr Yantls and Buster Brown of 
Burkburnett are visiting their par
ents. Mr and Mr« J H. Brown

Miss Tulla Petty left last week for 
Ballinger where she will teach this 
term ln one of the public schools.

Misses Willie Mae Dewbre and 
Nedra McDaniel of Howard Payne 

I spent the week-end with home 
folks

Mr Irby Oleaton. Carl McCurdy 
and James Shults of Williams at
tended the football game Friday.

Mrs. Elmer Kllllon and daughter 
Winona, spent Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs Henry Lappe

Mr. Cobb, principal of Williams 
High school and Charlie Moore boys 
basketball coach were ln May Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stapp, Mr

W o o l-- Suits --and -- W o o l-- Dresses
Woolen* lead in fashions favor for Autumn. We have them— An unusual 
showing of the new fashions in sports Dresses and Suits. They are the last 
word in style, the best of materials, dressmaker workmanship. All this is 
the reason for our popularity, the newest merchandise at the new low prices

makes a whale of a difference.

$ 7 . 5 0
$10.00

$ 1 2 . 7 5
They’re Youthful! They’re Smart! ...
They’re Stylish! Yet Popularity Priced! ^

$ 1 6 . 7 5
$ 1 9 . 5 0

And a few higher

Buy This Week End And Get A  Hat 
., FREE! LAST CALL—Hat Free WITH 
(L EACH COAT SUIT OR DRESS.

NEW 1930 MODES
Distinctive afternoon, dinner and dance dresses.

The new Autumn fashions for these occasions are here 
in all their beauty

And at moderate 
new low prices

$14.95 

$19 50 

$25.00
and a few higherV  /T V  V t -s

Metal Turbans and 
Fur Trimmings

^  A  NEW NOTE IN 
^  MILLINERY

^  $5.95 to 
ir> $ 1 2 .5 0

Always something new, is what you ex
pect and find at Bettis & Gibbs. Let me 
tell you these new winter styles are more 
beautiful than ever. See these new hats 
today.

New Fashions 
In Rainwear

Lindyann to a nrw sensation— 
A leatherette waterproof Avi- 
atrix warm lining—good look, 
ing, to be worn rain or shine. 
Mso clever styles in tweed 
and Jersey with the double 
ring fasteners, double breast
ed with Johnny colors. All at 
popular prices.

Sizes 14 to 46

$4.95 to 
$12.75

Demand for raincoats to unprecedented. 
What fashion decrees in raincoats we 
have—Shop early.

HANDBAGS

Unusual Showing Of All 
That Is New

Amazing a* have been the values we have 
been xelling in new fall handbags—This mar
velous group outstrips them all.

DOZENS FROM WHICH YOU MAY 
SELECT

GILO VIES
The new suedes 

and glazed kids. 

blacks, browns, 

combinations. All 

lengths and sizes.

$2.98 and 
$3.50

tBetiis Gibb«
“THE L A D IE S ’ S T O R E  w r -V r:„A ,|

«__________ ___


